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REAL
ESTATE OWNERS.
GEOUGK S. LATIMER, AirottNEY at Law,
HarrinoHhnrg, Va.
9, *68.-y
All poraona In Virginia hnviug Real Kstate—
PENDLETOaN BRYAN, Attorney at r Law saoh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that
and Notary Public, IlarrUouhxnu. T a.
they wish to noil, are advised to advertise the
July 3-tf
same, first, In their own local journals, and next
GEO. O. GRATTAN, Attornky at Law, Har- in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
rinonburff, Va. Uffick—At Hill's Hotel.
that
NOT. 7, 1866.
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
at Hagerstown, Md,, by Deguert A
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law, published
Wabon. The tide of emigration is now rolling
Harrtinnhura, Va. OHice in tho new build on
Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylvailly: on East Marlcet street, between "Common niatofarmers
are selling ou their farms at high
wealth** Office and Main sfc. March 20 '67—tf
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State.
Those
who
emigrate,
are as a general thing,
GEO. W. BERLIN, Attorn#?? at Law," flnrriienbunj, Ko,, will practice in this anfl the men of mDsele and means, and will aid maten'adjoining counties. Ollice—Near D. M Swii- ally in developing the great haiural wealth of
T.er's Merchant 1'ailoring establishment. ja3Ly ; "ihe mother of States. Wc arepublishlng the
Mail at a Central point, tho very best at wnich
WM. S. HOUR.
J. ED. PENNYBACKER. to advertise land. It is very ^ppwlar as a Real
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
Ruhr a pknnybackeu, attorneys at containing
from three to sixcolumns of this class
Law, ffarriionburg, Va. Special attention
advertising. We have numerous orders for
Saul to the collection of claims. Ollice on East of
tne
paper
from
time to time, from pereons in
larket, near Main street* March 20, *67-11'
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
oii account Ot its Land advertising.
CHAS. b. n A AS- it Our
terms are moderate, and we will take
1IGGETT & HAAS, Attorneys at Law, /far- pleasure
in answering nil letters of enquiry:
JIJJ ri»ovburg.
rttoitburg, Fa., will practice in KockincKockingAdvertisements
can be sent to us through the
hamnud adjoinins: counties. Ollico in First Na- editors of the Cotmnnnwealtb
or direct, as the
tional Bank Building, second lloor. mar 27 tf
parties may prefer. Address;
DECHERT A CO.
JE. ROLLER. Attorney at Law, HarryonPublishera "Mail," Hagerstown, Md.
• burg, Va. Prompt attention to buslnefes in
June
26-tf
Kockingham and adjoining counties/ also to
matters in Bankruptcy. j^P^Offlce—Over Dr. THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER
Hold's Drug store. ' Entrance-'-near Mnfllett'f
FOR THE
Tobacco store.
Sept. 2, 1868-tf
CAMPAIGN!
WM. II BPPINGKR.
RO. JOHNSTON.
I^FFINGER A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER I
Li Law, Ifarrttonbvrg, Virgiuta, wili practice
in the Courts of Rockingham. Shennndoah, A u- CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION !
gjsta, Highland, and Page, and the District
mid Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
Tho campaign upon which wc arc about to
July 15, i8C8-ly
enter is by far the most Important and momentous
which the people of our country have
AOIIN C. WOOPSON.
WM. B. C0MPTON everinbeen
called upon to participate. The life of
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at the nation, the liberties of the people, the rights
Law, Ifnarivonharg, Fa., will practice in of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An
the county of Uockinghaui ; and will also attend unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to
Jio Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and usurp all the powers of the government. The
Pendleton.
pboi'lb alone have tho remedy in their hands.—
yC^'JoiiN C. Woonsos will continue to prac- To do this promptly and eifectunlly they need
AIcqin the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. all the information that can be furnished them.
.Nov. 2*2,18C5-tf
To supply this need we have concluded to put
"Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Jfnniion- the
at
such a p. ice as will place It within the reach
bnrjg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of of all.
Hcckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
It trillhe aurtplied to Club* of Ten or more to the
and attend to special business in any county of name Post Office at Fifty Centa per copy for the
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his Campaign, or for any four montns prior to Jan.
hands will receive prompt and careful attention. 1, 1869.
Always found at his office when not professionPublished at Washington city, the great politally engaged. ^sft.'Ottlce :>n the Square, three
center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecuduors West of the Kocikingham Bank building. ical
liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our
Sept. 25, 1867-tf
renders the earliest and most reliable information and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted
"11TM. O. HILL, Physician and Suugkon, in
regard to events of political importance.
VV HurraHonhurg Fa.
Sept. 19, *66-tf - We
call upon our friends throughout the
country
ezei t themselves to push this circutVR. W W. S. RUTLEU, Physician ATP Istiiiu ofto
Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to
JlJ Surgeon. Ollice at his residence, Main st., the fullestthe
possible extent. If they will do this
J/qrriigiibiirg, Fa.
March 11 y
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of.
work with all the energy and ability and
SAMUEL H. STERLING, Collector ok Uni- the
ted States Internal Kevknue. Otfire—in industry we can command.
SNOW, COYLE & COthe old Bunk of Rockingham Uuiliing, North
Proprietors National Intcltigencer,
4»f the Court-House, Harriaonhitrg. Nov. 7 66
July 22-tf
Washington, D. C.
DU. N. M. BUKKHOLDER. Surueos Den- D KM O REST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE*
tist, JftirrxHoit— -fCTY*^<fiSr*—
universally acknowledged the Model ParVa., nivvH
^ » iojr Mnga/ine
o't America, dt voted to Original
Constant and carelvl -iSZ?
Stories,
Po»ins, Sketches, Architecture and
attention to every denai tment of Dental Sur- Model Cottages,
Matters, Gems of
gery. Ollice next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y Thought, Pei tonalHousehold
and Literary Gossip (includspecial departments on Fashions,) InstrucNEW Ml DICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Ors. ing
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
Gordon Williams, have associated with best
authors, and profusely illustrated with cost
tnem in the rractice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Chiton Iv
EngiHvings (full size) useful and reliable
WilliHins. of inchebier, Va. Ollice removed Patters,
Embroideries, and a constant succesto the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoinof artistic novelties, with other useful and
ing the Masonic Temple, where one of the firm sion
entertaining
literature.
will alwavs be found.
No person o( refinement, economical houseA p. I. GORDON, W. A T. 0. WILLIAMS.
wife. or lady of caste can ail'ord to do without
Monthly. Single copiqs, 30 cents;
J, H. IIAltIIIS.
GRO. T. HARRIS. the Model
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either,
7VIS. IIaKIMS & HARRIS. Dentists, $ar- back
mailed
free.
Yearly, §3, with a valuable preJlJ riionbiirg. Fa. Dr. J. 11.
mium r two chpre6, So 50 ; three copies, $7 50 ,
Hakris (itieio tho advantage of
live c^piis, J6.12. ai.d splemlid preiuiuMis lor clubs
1«»nir expel iotice. All operations
Stortich, with Uie first pi oiniums td'.c'^cb 8ubwill receive careful attention. SuchAXTES- at
\ new Wheeler A Wilson Sew•J'liKTICS used for extractL.g teeth as may be •eriber.
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Addesired. Fnrllcular cure paid to DISEASES dress,
W.
JENNJNGS DKMGREST,
tiF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients
No. 478 HroHihvay-, New York.
will be waited on at their i*esidenCes.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to^aLOlHce at the residence of Dc. Jas. H. Har- gether
$4, with tho premiums for each.
ris, iluin t., near 'Heller's £ tore. fFeb 26
November'6 1867
.■■nu.
; r-;
■./: '
MivsurEss c\inns.
rUOTOGtta BUS,
I8ii8] FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS! [1868 JAMES O. A. CLARY,
PuoToanAi'Hio Artist,
Ha.s purchased the interest of Albert A. Wise,
NEE F GOON S!
|. AMJLLI
/
in the late lii m of iWiso & CbsryJ and having
located in Harrisonburg, he will at
KIUUONS, TUISlMlxVO UIUHOXS, VELVET permanently
all
times be lound at bis Picture Gallery, in the
lUHliO'.VS.
JiammoiU Photographic Car,
Silkp, Satin., Velvets,
1A XCV nONKE'r IIATKKIAI.S. on the East front of the Qourt-yard, where he
will be pleased to wait upon those who want
Blonds, Crapes, Netts.
pictures taken, ip apy known style of the art.
FbKKeu FLOIVEUS, Plumes ANU OUNAMINTS.
He would assure the public that be will please
all by. furnishing only superior pictures, and he
BONNETS, AND
permits
no bad pictures to leave his gallery,
LADIES' HATS,
Hpving studied the art in all its details, and
having
the
advantage of years of expciiment
In Straw, Silk, Velvet and Felt. .
the preparation of the Chemicals used in
"VXT'E oBar the largest and best assorted Stock with
W in the United States, comprising all the his business, together with, considerable expelatest Parisian Novelties, and unecjuallud in rience in the picture business, he nuhcsitatipgly
•choice vnrietj and cheapness.
CHALLENGES COMPARISON.
He charges only Uving prices for bis wprk.
AUUSTEONO, CATOR A CO..
Srtisfaction guaranteed. Thfc'pdblic arfc reJ8S7 nii<l S!t» Ualtimorc Street,
spectfully invited to call.
septa
BALTIMORE, MD.
REMEMBER THE PLACE!
V. B SOBLEIT,
'|
P. A. Suar.ETT,
^Js^East side of the Court-Uuuse square,
Siaunton, Va.
j
Richmond, Va Harrisonburg, Va,
Aug. 26.
P. B. & P. A. SUBLKTT,
PHOTOGRAPHS!
PHOTOGRAPHS I
Produce CumiulMMiOAi Jlerehants,
Otfer their services for the Sale of
NATION AIj OAULEIJ.Y,
Over First National Bank', .
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, "FLOUR,
AND ALL KINDS OF
IIARRISO'XJiURG, VIRGimA,
COUNTRY
RRO'RUCE, NOW 13 the time tu get your pictures. Go tu
Corner Virginia and Cary Streets, one Siuare
the upletKlid Sky-Light Gallery, over Hie
First National Bank, and have your picture ta.
below Shockoe Warehouse,
ken in the highest style el'.qip art.
j
UIC1IMOXD, VA.
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Cents.
tKMRENCES.—C. C. Strayer, Cas
Uauk. Samuel Shacklet, G. G. Grattxh, TlarrisouPHOTOGRAPHS $2,60 PER DOEEN,
burg. Va.
Feb 121868-1 y
do.
1,50 " half <}d.
JZ®-Call at once, over the National Bank,
Barb & wilkins,
House, SiG?r and Ornamental ffanafabtlpn given or no charge.
Sept. 2.-tf
B. S. VAN PELT, Agent.
PAINTI-IHS,
Hauuisokduug, VA.
pHOTOQRAPHS I PHOTOGRAPHS II
S P L E N D 1 D~S K Y L I O H T ,
fes, Kefer fo S. U. Ucld, J. D. Price, A. B.
Irick, and elbers*
I
take
this method of inforpiing my old cus"J^Ordera'lor work left witli Do'd it Dare, tomers, and
the public generally, that I havo
promptly attended to.
Jan. 2211'
taken the old Photograph stand, neat ta._Shack
lett <{: Newman's Store, North of the " Court;
JOWBNBACH, M. & A. UKLLElt,
House, Vbere I am prepared to take
-J
UGALKHS IV
PICTURES OP ALL KINDS,
in the nigbest style of the art, and at prices as
dhy gooos,
reasonable as can be expected. Uive me a call,
Ciroccrics, Itoots.'Nhocs, Hats,
and see il l cannot please you with a life like picture of your precious self.
UAUUWAGE,
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
CLOTHING,
NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
1
(NEAU THE BIO Spbino.)
May 6, 1868
HAllUISONBCRG, VA.
THE MATTHEWS' VALLEY
WOOLEN
FACTORY.
IjT L. LASIBEUT,
, DEALER IN
I HAVE constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOU LOT of GOODS, some of which arc
FLOUB., BACON &C.,
of the finest Wool that prows in Virginia,
Uaa very recuutlv I.EMOVED to the large made
and which cannot be surpassed by any other facand commodious Warehouse formerly occupied tory in regard to QUALITY, FINISH ANDr
By S, Shacklett. next door to tlie Old School UUR ABILITY j and which 1 am willing to exPresbyterian Church, just aboVe the I'oil-elliee, change for Wool, <fcc., on the most reaaouuble.
Highest prices paid in cash lor Itinds terms. I also do
♦if Country Produce,
FULLING AND CARDING; ,
U arrlsooburg, Va., May C«
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as others
Tow thread, doubled and twisted, Hard.Huap,'
KOBERT CKAIG,
Lard, Butter, and ali kinds of Grain tsken'in exT. P. MATHEWS,
Produce & Commission Merchant, I change fur goods.
Valley Factojy, on LVdur Creek,
Masonic Temple Building, Main street,
Aug
1-tf
Frederick county, ja.
Opporite Hill's Hotel,
H A R R I 8O N B u U G, V A .
A LARGE LOT of Tiu Cans, a d. large
RottW, suitable for preserving fruit, for fale-al
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT. FLOUR,
bopt, 10,
OTT'3 Drug Store.
CORN, RYE, OATS, aud COUNTRY PRODUCE Generally.
JUST
Hi
CEIYED—A
very
line assortment of
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce
FAMILY GUOCEKlES, such as Sugar,
Avoulddo well to give me a cull before selling.
Coffee,
Tta,
Bacon,
Flour
Lard,
Molasses, Ac.
Mept. 16 tu 27.
Aug. 12.
ALBEUT A. WLSL.
T
J|3KAUTIFL L Htyles of Fancy Drees Silks, ht I.1AMLY FLOUR at
■t> July I
WM. LOEBS*. Agent.
^ Sept. ic.
up:
UEXKY SIIACKLETT'S.

f
I
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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1868
PjtTEJTT JtlKOICIJrMCS.
re- BOSAidalis, «aa*
Tni!
OUEAT BL003> PURIFIER I
— CORKS
SCROFULA IK ITS VARIOUS FORMS
—BUCK AS—
CONSl'MPTION ID It. exrlier stiwes, ENhARGELAHOEMERT And ^^.CERAT10N■ OF TITE
OhANOB, JOINTS. BONHS, KIDNEYS,
UTERUS, CHRONIC RHKUMAT/SM,
EKUITIONS OE THE SKIN,
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
1
fcC., fcO., AC.,
—AliO—
j■ j
SYPHILIS IN. ALL ITS FORMS!

FARM AND HOUSE.

POETRY.

TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
NO. 3

and brother. What's that you're saying ? It's nothing to you. You're not
responsible for his movements. Yes,
you are responsible, too; responsible in
the sight of high Heaven for the true,
hobic heart you have wronged and
wrecked j responsible for the faith in
woman's truth and affection, which
yon have destroyed; responsible for tho
dishonor you have done to your sex ; responsible ior tho love you called into being "only br your own amuacmont."
Woman's smile will bcaHt and her
beauty brighten around his pathway
again, and these may once more win his
fancy, but from the story of that truth
and constancy which is her chief ornament, he will turn with the sneer of the
sceptic, for he will carry the memory
of youfself, 'the deceiver,' down to his
grave.
And oh! beautiful lady, believe me
when you stand at that liar from whose
judgment there is no appeal, and your
life record is laid open in the light of an
All-searehlng Eye, yon will find for alj
these things it will not avail you to reply
"Only for amusement!"
— ♦
■
A Rbcqbd Oood to Look Upon.—
The Cincinati Enquirer says :
"The Democratie party was in power
during the most prosperous years the
country has ever known The honor and
credit of the government were mantained and upheld at home and abroad. By
its broad liberal policy, imigrants were
encouraged to make this country their
home, and become its citizens. State
after State was added to the Uepublio.
Prosperity and freedom went hand in
hand under the^shield of constitutional
liberty, American pre-eminence among
the eldest and greatest nations of the
world. No Federal tax gatherer was
seen among the people. No bastile darkened the face of the land. No military satraps were set up superior to thecivil power. The Union was preserved
by forhearanoe, kindness and compromise. The general government was felt
only in the blessings it conferred upon
the people. 'And yetwa'ixe told tuat
the Demoeratio party is the enemy cf
the country, and should not be trusted
with the administration.''

Lockjaw, or Tetanus, lias long
been one of tho most formidable
i.-Uope wtsa roiy mmitlen,
.,t I
symptoms ensuing upon certain
With laughing merry eye,;
.
But she ipwaya .hut them pretty close
kinds of wounds, and it has someWhen storms were In the skies!
times baffled all the resources of
• '' ' . f . u i nin-i,1 nHtnn Itn •,« '
"Pho I pho I" she cried, " 'tis but a sham,
surgical and medical art. At last,
The snn is peeking oat •
however, a remedy has been discoyHe has only been inquiring r.'i >1
What the moon lias been •about," ,
ertd that completely conquers it.—
Chloroform is the heneficient agent.
''■Oneday^helosta lrcaiiipe^-'/"'i|:;1 '
■ "1,71 And it," was the cry J
The method' of application is by
"Or,
If I don't, I'll do without,
DISEASES OF WOMEN,
placing a cloth saturated with the
Or knew tho reason why.h
Loss of, Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint
Pain in the Back, Imprudence In Life, Gi^ve|, ! fluid aldftg the en tire spinal column,
1 . f.
;t
bfl • ; '
'
Her
little
lambkin
sickon'd—
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
and preventing evaporation by cov"Cheer up, my,pel," she cried,
And all the discasos of the
"I haven't heard, these dozen years.
Blood, Liver, Kfldneys A Bladder. ering the oloth with oiled 'silk;—
Of any lamb that died."
This is done whenever the patient
: IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR!
• - » - n. . j
The clouds at last hare broken, L "
feels the tetanic parpxysm approachROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol humor
A nd It's raining vert rast.-and bad taint, and restores the entire system1 to ing. It averts all spasms and usu"Y«a,"-sung the merry maiden,
/ i
a healthy condition.
"Too heavily to I fiat."
It is perfectly Harmless, never prodUcltog'the ally causes tho-patieht to sink into
slightest injury.
a refreshing slumber, which may
Her rosebtid drooped unkindly-w>H'
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY.
"Y'ou^aug^t^ little thing I
The articles of which it is made are published lead to rapid convalesence. The in- j
But still I hare my lovely birds,
around each battle.
halation of chloroform has hitherto
_ , . ■1 ♦
Howhharmingiy they sing!"
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- been tried, but with success only
ULTY. AND MANY THOUHANDS
The dead leaves lay by thousands^-.
when complete anesthesia was proOF OUR BEST CITIZENS!
"'Twonld be very aad," said she,
- ,
"Bat 1 see the greeb bads breaking out
For testimonials of reiharkable cures, see the duced.
Upon the mother tre."
"Kosada'is" Aliuana? for this year.
Deep Plouohing.—The following
The
coflln by the cradle
little
experiment,
copied
from
rePUErAUKn ORlt BT
Told the struggle that was o'er—
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
cent proceedings of the New York
Hope whispered in the mother's ear,.
223 nA I.TIMOR* 8TREKT,
Farmer's Club, wo should like to
'"Tisbutan angel morel"
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
see
explained
by
the
advocates
cf
Her bark upon.the,quicksapds
SOLD ItY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!
Ten tbcusand floods o'erwhelm—
July 15, 1868.-y
the shallow system;
Hope iook'd above, "This is the time
A. S. Fuller said, "I will report
For God to take the helm."
ENTLER'S SURE CURE
a little experiment t have made
Death Is standing by her pillow,
Has never yet 'ailed to cure the severest
since we have discussed the depth
i' She fefels the icy kiss—
cases of Oholera, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus. Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
to which the ground ought to be
She lifts her arms, "I go to God,
Complaint In Cnlldren, rfc. ManufacWhere Hope dissolves in Bliss."
tured by W. M. Enrlee * Co., Shepherdsstirred.
I
have
hrokon
up
a
gravtown, W; Va. Price 35 cents per bottle.
.!—L
I
|| . !l I J —iLLl—1-.J . J nil—se—
Full directions on each bottle. Sec clr
elly hill of moderate fertility, and
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
MISCELLANY.
pay Every person should keep it conput corn on if;. I told my men to
stantly on hand. Fur sale by L. H OTT,
Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. [jll.l y
take a narrow belt and spade it
twenty inches or two feet deep.— Only for Anmscmcnt.
1
Manhood*
'. '
.1'
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED^ i They did so, but put on no more
BY
VIRGINIA
F. TOWNSEND.
#Jiist published, a new edition of Dr. ruLYr.a j manure than on the rest. Now
well's Cki.kurated Essay on the radical cure
(without medicine) of S i* r a a m ato rum uja , or , what is the difference? You can
What's that you're saying, miss ?—
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss1
e.- ,1 mpotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im- I see that belt for half a mile ; the You, I mean, with dark bright eyes and
peuiments to marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual , corn is twice as big."
the smile hovering around the bed of
extravagance.
•y Price, in a sealed envelope, only Scents.
djmples
in, your Jips, like stray beams of
|
As
fences
are
frequently
renewed
Thecel-brated author, in this admlrable^ssfty, clear
ly demonstrateii, from a thfrty year's successful praclight.
,
"Only
for amusement, eh V
doe, that the alarming constNjuLMioes of self-abuse may in the fall, we would suggest that
be radically cured without the dangerous use of interThe
words
come
very qjumoARy from
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing | around each post used in fencing
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and ertoptu •
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what there should be closjly packed a that little rosebud mouth, and the carehis condition may'I e, may cure himself cheaply, privately. and radically.
small mound of clay mould which less, ooquetUh toss of those brown ring•C^Thls Lecture should be in the hands of every
lets, was certainly very bewitching —
youth a:.d every man iu the laud.
Sent, under seal, in a pibin envelope, to any address; will keep the: post-hole from filling
pG.c/pnjd, on receipt, on roeeipt of six cents, or two with water and to add to the long- And so you have added another.name to
post stamps. Also. Jr.CulverwelPs 'jMurriage Guide"
your liste of coquests, and in order to
price 25 cents* Address the publishCTV,
evily of the post. In setting , fence
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO
gain this, . Yfti| have for the last six
127 Bowery, New Yoi k, Post Office Box 4586.
A difficulty occurred betwen Mr Geo.
posts in ground liable to hcaye, a months'be^i
.Sfpteiu5)er 2o. ISdS.-y
a lie.' You know Glass and a Mr. Poague, recently of Alli inch pin should ,bq placed you have,r and tfiat
■•f slandered abama, who were engaged at work on
Look out \
—4- •
F through the bottom of the post with innocence don't affect the. nutter ""titlethe Fair Grinds on Friday last,, result
§5,000 Worth of Goods at Cost I
its •ad projecting, , The wind
j.,01l
,
ing in the stabbing of Mr. Glass. The
al ')i<! r
... .mIiI
i would thus effect it leps and the
You meant to bring him to your feet: knife entered tho chest'n'eafthe heart,
Having determiuud to close out air1 entire
frost cau not raise it.—Ger. Tel,,
.lock of
■
'
and yoo've ffepe. it. They said you
and but for striking a rib and glancing
Dry Ooodar Kotiflifs,'" " ~ 1
The Staqoers.—Take one quart couldn't—that his heart would be invul- would have produced instant death. As'
Boots, Shoes, Hit's,
Hardware, Qtteons«'are itc of brandy or whiskey, and dissolve nenble even to charms likeryouK%; and n it was a very severe wound was inflicted,
for the purpose of quitting the business, I am one ounce! of campher in it and then you rfinlved, by ffiirjincqns or foul, hut Dr. Harris, who dressed the wound,
now otlei in)- all the abore goods, which were
give for a dose a gill,l, In about VOu!d achieve, thei.tl^ipg : (e£t was a hard thinks while dangerous it will not necesbe ugbt at low figures
two hours after taking this prepar- matter at first :thoqgh, wasn't it ? Rut sarily prove fatal.
.. FOR COST, f
,
Consult your pockets and look at the i'ollow- ation, they will get up. Care you smiled and sighed, you waltzed and
Poague. was arrested and tried before
ing prices ;
walkedy.you beamed and , blushed, you
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 11 cents, fleavy tdionld'he taken to prevent them looked and languished, you , flirted and Justice Sterrett, who bound him -to ap
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do ia|f to 28.
from drinking water for twenty-four
pear for trial at the November court in
fluttered, until at l^st you triumphed.
Men's Fine Boots, $5 00; Coarse do, $4 djO.,
hours, 4a which timd a complete
Jfetl's Vine Shoes, $2 00 attil $2 50.
What glaocea-f-half-menk, half melt- the sum of $200. In default of tho
M> n'sCoaree Shoes, 2 00, .Boys' do 1 00 cure will ho effected. A farmer ing used to steal up from under the cor-1' security required he was committed (o
Men'ii Ilata, Ktc./ JJuys do tOa. .
warrants this recipe to accomplish ncrs of your dfpoping laakps-p-what jail.;—Staunton Vindicator, Oct. I6th.
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 ,50.
a perleet
care nine times
tnacs out of
ot ten, smiles, sudden and. subduing, usnff to
A
perfect cure
.if.JI.-Mi:
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50.
i .The MiUon (N. C.) Chronicle pays
having
several:
years
tried
it
.
sueflash
aqro??
t^nt
^pfetty.
^cp,of
yonrs
;
Cbildrons SJioes 25 neats to $1 50.
cessfluly.
what)l«w,8jyo,et|repl]^ing^d,fypiaT ,thq fojlowing tiibutoj to Virginia.
And all other things,at the same rate.
A fit resting,place for the Confederate
®SS-Call and see for yourselves before-the
Fire in chimneys may he arre*t-:l
dead,,! There she stands! sio simper tyopportunity is past.
00 [ l t
the fellow,couldn't rannis still glittering on her baMdc shield!
Country Pi'oduce taken at highest mar- el in a g/eat measure by throwing .' ' " 'V
ket prices as CASH. i
.1
J aM | .salt on the .fire bejow, which partly 8ta"?
3.'iilTI Xi)'
*> '»
Her garments are dusty with the
Butter is now worth 25, and
^ 1 j,
.<,n . 0W^0? Pfnage .to ge^ next to smoke of battle I her bosom stilt bleeding
can still |purokseo ipy en-' .QXtiaguishca the flames ; stopping- ,.
ANY One desirlnffp
desiring, (pin
tire
of Goods
Goodd upon Ifavorable, terms,, the •himney at the top arreste tl^ hin?
tii;e stock
^ ^ ^ frQiu.tbe ravages ol-war. Gyved ! guardw ith rent Df
of:the BEST STGRK
STORK ROOM IN THE
PLACE, Few such opportunities agy)resented, ■enrren. »ntl conlributo to ft. ,.mo SSSJESlS
T 1 ' ed-It hedged in with bayonets!—yet 'freew ra •«. ii i
. ^ .
couldn t endure the (ight; qr, put 19 the'
ja 24
Main Btredt Harrisonburg, Ya.
result. It should be constantly im- gar(jen where the ffreeze ■ uavelleJ down And, she refuses to defile the mantle; unprised on the mind of every person the flotwer.rufll«d 'jmtW and ^ .^tars der which her \Vashington and Lee and
JUST UECElVEDi
'
■
that
a dwelling takes ioo^d, with t^ir jc^, ,fleri}^. fyes' ' JaVkaom have been nurtured. Let^ our
21C,'>00 Cigats of various brands, nt price. fcom
15 to 80 dqliars per M.
fire, evciry! doqr, should, be kept, uppn you, for the kept pf, the crowded dead rest there. Move, not a bone from
430 Boxes ManuiiictiiredToba'tco, embracing
that saered soil.:
ot:,.; •ilii;.- sin:
aofatc of the best brands of Virginia 'dosed to prevent the flames from rooras always gave yotj fl
r!
,,
and North Carolina ,
.
' '■*"i
Then somehow yqp, jfiouiq iieTer pin
ISO Cases Smoking Tobacco in ^i'lb," lb spteading.
. • 1"" ■ w . q '' •
- J tm.
1 lb and6 lbs Bale, won Si '
your
shawl.,, Ypur fingers) w^re pt) cl«m|y
Jq
cfiur.ning
butter,
if
small
gra25 Barrels loose ditto .
created many a new business,
00
Wlth
GO Boxes Scotch Snuff
I
Diiles
of
butter
appear
which
do
not
W ifcW "V •I»n^ JW b("»net
enlarged many an old business,
10 Kegs Rappee, Mao.boy and Gongresi
gad Scotch Snufl
"gather," throw in a lump of but- 8trinK9 fffe nl7W in »
revived many a dull business.
80 Gross or Matches
00
100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pip
ter, and it will term a nucleus, and coulda
'f
^
^
1
roscuid
many a.lust busrnessJ '
anno •; and
nnn 'uranl/l
Iio be
hn 90
an kind
IrinH aa
na in
10,000 Reed and Rjiot Pipe Stems.
anoe
'would' he
to
i saved many a falling baaiuess.
40 Tobacco CutteVs
the bivtter will "Come."
460 Reams asuorted Wrapping Paper
mil bus jjooor.iJI Vuwp
*44 •iUilKhm i g ho.Id the 'buquet' of roses and geraniums
1 preserved many a large business
230 Reams Cap, Letter anil Note Paper
A convenient methofi of cleans- you were going to send that dgrling
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper
1 never damaged any business,
ing ajar, bucket, tub or barrel, is friend pf yours? How your Uttlq jogy
75,000 Envelopes, wall assorted
30,000 Paper Pockets from lb, to 13 lbs
insured success in every busi<10 Doz. Bottled Ink from 2'ohz. to quarts to place a small quantity of lima fingers glanced, among his, .aa yau
73 Boxes Kqsia and Toilet Soap
, on the bottom,'and then slacking it wound . the blue Jriljl^on around the
'18 Gross Mason's Blackipg.
Ail Of whicli'.wili he sold cheap to prompt hnyer with hot water in which as much :8t2W; i ... ' n m
1 1 A oorrcspondent says that the Unite^
But I can't begin to enumerate the |
salt has been disolyed, us it will
'LLOYD LOGAN,
States Circuit Court at Port RichNo 107 Masonic Building, Winohoatorp Va.
take up. It .will purify it like a thousandth part of. your ^doings and ma mond (Staten Island) has had the fatuous
May 13. ,
^
noe'uverings, and you we're so innocent,
charm.; Tho yegsol ehoulil bo covcase of Gran lintar vs .Tyler under conso childlike withal. Goodness! A gray^EW GOODSl NEW GOODS 1
1
sideration the day or two past, and that
ered to .keep (the steam in. c vc.q'
heuded diplomalitt might have envied on Weanesday a vdrdict was rendered in
■ MJ '..I) I* I'. WV'llj 11 . . 1< |
ALBERT A. WISE'S
Tlfe
Herald says the rquud your skill. ; i
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY, 'NOWell, the dei\oumcnt' came at last, favor of Mrs. (ex-President) Tyler on
TION AND Ty.Y STOKE.
hat is fast superseding the diminished
all the issues. Atturuy Geuiral. Evarts
JUST received anfl'o^ehfcf a tpfeh'did stock of
and didn't you behave admirably
.boqnet,.aud, tl^at chignojis are worn lar-,NEW GOODS ia my liiic,< as fplluwe ;
,,i.
What a look of cool surprise yoli man- appeared, for Mrs. T.rrrEx. ,
GROCERIES.
ger and higher this season, and the win-,
aged to call up and how Very courteously
Coffee, ^Snoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Pish,
A Npw Council of Friends of TemperRice, Starch, Soda.
Cheese such as English ter will bring put promenade suits of you informed Mm that you never dream-'
Dairy, Western,1 Pine Apple, $wietzor and Liui. velveteen. .
ance
pulled "Staunton Council No. 47"
mjJT . .
berger.
ed' of his intentidns being seridus, you 'was organized by D V. P. Geo. A, Hruce,
SPICES.
'A, "worthy citizen recch'Iy deeeascd," sincerely hoped nothing in Jour conduct iu the Odd-Fellows Hall, Thursday
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace,
Allspice, Pepper.
'
I
is spoken'of by a Texas paper as'"a man had given him encouragement, and you evening lust. The Coumjil opened with
D VE-STUFl'S, FTC.
DYE-STUFFSj
Madder, Cobperas;
Tiopwood.' Blue* Stone,' Al- of great energy who had a Roman nose should always entertain for him a very flattering prospects, and bids fair to be
Copperasj'Logwood.'Blue
uuylndigo,
uuvlndigo, Shoe Blacking ami
aad Brushes,
Byuahcs, Salt
high eetqem. Didn't he look 'blank' one of the best in the State.—Vindicator
' l etdr, Efisence of Cofl'ec.
with'strong religious tendencies.
ALSO,
; ;;
though. But you don't quite like to Oct 10th.
Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Leather,
A new street oar, to run without a thin.k of the expression which overCANDIES of nil. kinds, Nuts, liaiains, Figs,
French Cliocolatc, Cream Tartar, Sardines, ToQuinn, being asked by a lady why
bacco, Segars, Snuff, Matches, Essences of all track ot iron, has appeared in Broadway. swept his face the next moment. Even
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar'your'
heart
was
smitten
with
momentathere
were more women in the world
tiolesj such as arc usually found in an cstubiishA Ypu.Kleesir is appointed storekeeper
ment of my kind. Give cue a call,
ry self-reproaeh.
(ban
men,
replied : "It ia iu-'cunfurmifor the sixth distiict of Virgiuia.
Sei-t. U.
A. A. WISE.
And so he has gone to Californiaj with the other arrangement of nature,
MACCAHOY Sun if, used forthouose, fresh | Ex-President Pierce is now ablcl to ride leaving his widowed mother and sisters madam—we always sec more of heaven
anil line, iu quarter |>ounil lutckagcs, ju-t reoeived
out.
to mourn the absence of their only sou than earth,"
uud.fov sale ui
LdllMAN'S Tobacco Store*

?/5

*4
JV -i-TfU .."At-.'.-iJ. W-"' "

Cjumnonimlth.

RATES or ADVERTT8IirO:
YaiHsinrr Astrktisino imertrd at the rate of
S1.00 per square (tea line, minion constitute
a sqnare), and 60 Cents for each sabeoqaeut
insei tion.
UcrsiN ass Adtrrtisrkrstr. $tn a year per square,
$5 per rear for e*oh snbseqnent square.
Spkcial Noticks inserted In Local colutnn, 16
cents per linePkofrssional Cards ef Src lines or lcsa,nno
year, S6.
Lroal Notices, the iezal fee of $5.
Qnarter, Half and Colutnn Adyertisements, by
contract.
All RdTertlsinir due in adrnnce.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do erery description of Job Prlh
Ing at reasonablerstes.
OUR THOUGHT TREASURY.
• 'Let us learn upon the earth those
th'njs which can call us lo Heaven.
To place wit before good sense,
is to place the superfluous before the
necessary.
_
,
Pleasure can he supported by illusion, hut happiness rests on truth.
Fortune does not change men, it
only unmasks them.
No liberal man would impute a
charge of unsteadiness to another
for having changed his opinion.
Some men are called sagacious,
merely on accouut of their avarice;
whereas a child can clench its fist
the moment it is horn.
Ho is a wise man who learns
from every one, ho is powerful whi
gQvems'his passions; and he is rich
who is contented.
»■ ' "J
l , ...
If you would he pungent, he brief
for it is with work as with sunbeams,
the more they are condensed, tha
deeper they burn.
Bight humanity takcth such a
hold on the multitude of men, that
you can move mankind more easily
by unprofitable courtesies than by
churlish benefits.
No man can possibly improve in
any company for which- he has not
respect enough to be under some
degree of restraint.
Happiness is a butterfly, which
when pursued, is always just beyond your grasp, but which, if you
will sit down quietly, may light
upon you.
All clouds of sorrow are but the
voices of angels, which are attuned
to the deaf in ear and the bard in
heart, that they may touch and
make vibrate the chords of tho
inmost soul.
Love has often more influence
than talent. The last appeals to
the reason, the first to the affections
the last appeal to the intelect, hut
tho first goes straight to the heart.
We should give as wc
would
receive, cheerfully, quickly, and
without hesitatiou; for there is no
grace in a benefit that sticks to the
Sir Isaac Newton, at the age of
twoniy.five discovered the new prinfiiples of the reflecting telescope, tho
laws.of gravitation and the planetary system. v,;.
j
The richest genius, like the most
fpytile soil when uncultivated, shoots
up in the rankest woods; and instead
of vinos and olives for the pleasure
and use of qmn produces to its slothful owner the most abundant. GteP
of poitefl8(Ji
f Nature loves truth so well, that it
hardly over admits of flourishing.
Concict is to uaturo what paint is to
beauty; it is not only needless hut
impairs what jit would improve.
We are all creatures ot ono Creator-^who has placed us upon this
globe, and surrounded us with the
means to sustain life and preserve
health; or restore it when lost;
and given us min is to investigate
and ascertain the properties and
effects ,iipon our orgaoization, of
the various substances and elements
within our reach and under our control, . ■ ■ Ml ■ •• . i : .
Take tho title of nobility which
thou hast recieved by birth, hut
endeuver to add to it another, that
both may form a true nobility.
There is betwen tl e nohrlry of thy
lather and thine own the same difference wliich exists between nourishment of the evening and of the
morrow. The- food of yesterday will
mot serve thee ffor to-day, and will
not give thee strength for the next.
The modest virgin, the prudent
wifo; or the careful matron, are
much more serviceable in life than
pctticoated philosophers, blustering
heroines, or virago queens. She
who makes her husband happy and
reclaims him from vice, is a much
greater character than ladies described in romance, whose whole occupation is to murtler mankind with
shafts from their quiver or their
eyes.
Property left to a child may soon
be lost; but tho inheritance of virtue—a good name—an mihleuiished
replitation—will abide Jfor ever.—
If those who are toiling for wealth
to leave their children, would but
take the pains to secure tlu-m virtuoiih habits, how much more serviocublc would they be.

THE NORTHERN EEECTIOIV8.

SHALL. VIRGINIA VOTE!

HpHecit of Job a Qalncy Adams la i atmut jtn f-j; h TiSKjrtKjy rs.
rOTMCKSS
Charleston.
KG,N|
ALWAYS
llECEiVlNCl
"yT
A.
Charleston, October 16.—There was a i
Two shocks of earthquake afe reV At Rule, held In Ihe Clerk's nfflce of the Clrenli
ported to have been distinctly felt at large meeting Ibis evening to hear John CHOICE C^RESH GOODS October ?8Mi
Coiinly, on Mond.j, ths Sth of
AT THB
Floyd Court House, on tho night of Qulncy Adaraa. Mr. Adams said he had
K S. Mitchell
Plalrrtilf,
•ome by Inviution, asd therafore fait at lib- OLD ESTABLISHED OONFEOTIONERY
the 10th.
B.vtd M. Flick, Samuel Flick, B. K. Bice, (dnlnlstr..
•rty to give that moat uapleasant of oorotratorof Jsmcs Fltck, ,nd B. F. Mitchell Def'ta.
Gen. Imboden is building two modilles good advice.
IN CHANCERT.
o. to. fefeSratXaXCTtok
The ohjcct of th. abvoe suit i. to rscover of lh. deHe had been a freeaoiler, then a republi- I WOULD rcspcctrally inform our customers fendants,
fine private residences on the corner,
David M. and Samuel Click, $78.00 with In'e.t therenn from the l.t day ol Uprrh, 18«3, and to
and tho public aceertlly, that I am now attach
of Tenth and Capitol streets, Rich- cs*, and voted for Llqcola ; was a support- receiving
tha estate of the said defend.nla In the hands of
a
new
and
fresh
supply
of
all
kinds
of
Die
B. ItM.to Rlce,^administrator
of Jamea
er of the war, and an suamy to slavery.—
mond.
Flick,dofendanl
and sutject
pay the tame,
COFFCTIONAUIKS, TOYS, GROCERIES,
But when the Southern people had laid
HaRRISONBURG, VA.
..
And
it
appearlnaby
an
affidavit
(led
In
Ac.., Ac., <tc.
the de'andant., David II. Flick. Samnel this
Flickeaos.
and
The Clark Journal remarks upon down tholr arms, snd were ready to come to whieh I invite your attention. My stock Dial
D. Franklin Mitchell, are not rr.ldent. of It e State of
r)ernt,Cr ,,0
fl
yiritlnla.
It
Is
tcerelore
ordered
that
they
do
appear
Wednesday, ---- October 21, 1868.
«
'R 'e'™cnt, WtT hf Virthe, looking up" of Berryville— back, he war ready to take them by the consists in part of
here within one month after due publication of thla or. ..
vno nave ever held true idcaa of
FRENCH AXD^AMZHICAN CANDIES
der, a nd do what la neceaaary to protect lhatr Intanat In
Houses for business purposes and hand and receivo them. Many of the best FIGS,
Ibis suit.
Copy.—Te.te,
HAW. D, CUSl^EW, Editor.
republican government, can only look
oct T, If88 ft
A. HT. C. 8FR1MK EL, Clerk.
PRUNS,
dwellings are being erected, and men of the Republican party hold the same
i—
—
.
:
otv:in wonder at what we see—at the
Woodton
rf
Compton,
p. q
DATES,
view. Thsu enma the thirteenth amendALMONDS,
the schools are flourishing.
.Vntfonnl nrmorrntic Ticket.
asine time expressing our surprise at the
ment to the constitution abulUbiog slavery,
^"IROINIA.—At
Hales
held in tho Clerk'.
FILBERTS,
T Office of the Orouit Court of Rockinaltaa county
ENOLISU WALNUTS.
grand failure of "free" institutions,
Otstbrs.—Tho supply of oysters which was ratified by all the Southern
on
Monday,
the
6th
day
of
October,
ISM;
t « pRksipknt,
"free" schools, and "free" states to develPEANUTS,
Wm. A. Conrad,
fI.inDdf
then the iouHeeoth amendment,
now at the oyntef dock in this city .States;
■
ORANGES,
vs.
HOliATXO SEYMOUR,
LEMONS/
Ac.,
containing
•
clause
disfranchising
the
SouthCp« a genius Ibf dem coratie government
Abraham
Earman,
A.
8.
Byrd,
A.
M.
Ntwman,
and J.
is large, and the quality excellent.
N
snd an elegant assortment ofToys for children,
Of NEW TOBK.
. , .. .
.
, . , ,
- L'SSeth
Defendants,
ern leaders. He thought the Southern peo- and
the
very
nicest
ever
brought
to
this
marAt th's moment we are ready to declare
IN CHANCERV.
The selling rates this morning were ple were right io rejecliug it ; they oonld do k«t. I have aIbo the very beat
0
ron yick-president,
republican government a failure, and
.. Th*
'!"1 ofonthis
enforce
lienIhe
of
the
riaintiff,
the salt
tractIsoftoland
latelya vender'!
occupied bf
from fifty cents to a dollar and a no lets. The North had always ooesiderod , tEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
defendant Karman, for $1,145. with Inleren from the
OEN. FRAN3\. F. 13.LiAIR, our Icre fathers "rebels," who deserved
ALSO
13th day of Marcq, ISM. And It appearing by an affihalf a bushel—according to the size. the people of tha Bontfa who engaged in the
of inssoi'Ri.
(j,,, halter of iting Gcofge in 1776.
davit Bled In thla cause, that the defendant, Abraham
war as rebels, and when conquered, aa pris- QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE fcarman, Is not a resident of the State of Virginia, it i.
Alexandria, Gazette.
Dicreforo ordered Ihat he appear here within one Bonlb
tfmotitntcart,
igc.,
tfc.,
bc in
afxer due publlcntion of this order, and do what Is noDEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
r ^ " 8 toother expre.s our own
1 return my thsnke for the libersl patron- cezaary
Fox Grafs.—A lady sent us a oners of war who had no rights.
to protect hit Interest In thia tulf.
reelln88
0
The South appeals to the constitution, but age I barn heretofore, received end hope bv
Copy.—Teate,
PAYM8ST OF T..K PfBt.IO DEUT—EQUAL
^V ,
^
few drtys ago a sample of new wine it is not their constitution, They fought strict attention to busincsfand an effort'to p ease,
«tT,
1868-41
A. ST. C. SPRINKKL, Clack.
TAXATION OF EVEUV SPECIES of we append the tollowing;
Woodaon A Compton, p q.
to merit
its continuance.
'
which
she
had
made
of
the
wild
fox
0
HiOPKftTY—ONE CUHRENCT FOR THE
The Baltimore Oazctte, speaking of
against It, aud the reconstruction acts regard
P"
O. C. STERLING
T/'ieginiL
*
OOVKBNMEMT AM) THE PEOPLE. THE t,le receot elections 80VS :
grape. It was a most excellent the Sualbern State.i as foreign territory.— ryUARTERLY REI'ORJf
•
heftf fn (he CTert'e OfBreof the Cennly
LABORER, THE OKFICE-nOLDKR, PEN
, , •, ' : - j
oir T|,
The chief difficulty now between the North- Vt
1
,loekin,Il
l,,
0U
beverage,
and
was
almost
equal
in
«
fgw'
* »
the 8lh of October,
SIONER, soldier, SAH.OR, PRODUCER
Ihe election returns from that wide
PlalnlIff,flavor to that made of the choice ern and Southeru people is not difference of FlKtr NATIONAL BANK OF HA AfclSONDURO Joslah 8. RWllV
and THE BONDHOLDER.
bolt of country comprising the States of
MONDAT, OCTOBER », 180).'
opinion. Tbey thiuk nearly alike, but unQ.
H
Carpenter,
DeJendaat,
—
-.
.:=:= Pennsylvania, Ohio,. Indians, and No
varieties of cultivated grapes.,
fortunately they do not seem to understand
. ASSETS,
IN A3SUMPSIT UPON AN] ATTACHMENT
There have arrivetl at New York bru8ktt) ,UhoUgh imperfect and partial,
Alexandria Gazette 17.
Loans and Dlscouott
...........114 2M 31
each other. The people of Massachusetts Ortrdrafts
The object of this »ult la fo recover nyaiiiat the'de.. ,
** 4959 75 fendant
thus for this year,179.165 immi- indicate that the majority of the people
the sum of |29,0&, at the least, with legal
Stales Bonda deposited w ItU Traas-"*
The Richmond N ews saysf crowds still retain the traditional idea of the South- United
terest thereon from the lat day ol September. 1867,(1111
.
nrtr of U S to secure ch-calalffm 110,009 00 paid.
grants.
at the North continuo to support the
It appearing from an afflda rlt ..filed that tho
ern
man,
"dirk
in
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pocket—;
iotol
in
the
Due
from
Approved
Redeeming
Agent,
8,052
91
said defendant, O. H. Carpenter,is nota roaideolof thla
daily visit the place where the new
other Bat
National
889
it ia therefore ordered that lie do appear hero
other i cigar ou one side of the mouth, and Duo
•» from
«• other
ks andBanks.
Bankers
907 12
19 State,
James Martin, of Abbeville, S. 0- course of the Radioal party. Itisposwithln*one month after duo phlication of this order
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,be
Bnnktng
House
4
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tobacco
on
the
oth
r."
Indolent
and
do
what is neceaaary to protect hie Interoat in tba
was assassinated last Monday by an ' ' 'hat looai onuses have ooptributed
and Fixtures
1 234 73 said suit.
C.py,—Teate,
carried on—but now, it is added, and domiueeriug, and iutolerautof auy dif- Furniture
Current expenses
1,262 64
Oct
7,
1868-4 w
L. W. GAMBILL, C. R. C.
unknown person,
to the triumph of that party in the reTaxes
paid,
40V
86
that
"butter
can
be
manufactured
ence of opinion.
Preniiums
3 m ^ Vl^IRGINIA.—At Ruled held in the Cltrk's
:
f
Dickens opt nod h 8 /arewell" cent elections, which may be innperativ.e
items
2,W2 07 f Office of the Circuit Conrl of Reckingbam Counlr.
Since coming down himself, he fWs that Cash
at 32 cts. per pound," and that 'the
Cash an hand In dreulttting notes of other
lho ^ef5dent4, elfCtion
Toa lings in England with the PickP
. *** th*» tbe
National
Banks
20 00 on Monday, Ihe 6tii day of October, $818,
ingredients necessary to the manu- the newspapers have not told the truth
nalatlff/
con,
173 00 Cbarlea A. Yancey, Com'r. Ac.,
with Trial and Dr.Marigold.
[esult
f in ^ovombor may
Fractional;•••Currency...!
about
tho
South.
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spent
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days
ve.
.... 418 84 A. J. Waifleld,
facture are cheap, harmless, and
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Dofeadanl,
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different
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issue
of
the
in intimate conversation with General Wade
The c ®;»ort ofMacon (Ga.) state
;
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IN CHANCERY.
eqn he procured from any drug Hampton, and had learned h's views of Ihe
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for sale by
e;l houses in notion.
the donations 'to the sdldiers, in the-de- for non oompUanoo with any of the pro- This looks like work s ami very aotra we and manliness what is in the future
ScSL
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want to commence trsckdaving br |8th of
I'he potato rot is oomplained of in dining days of Rome, when the dema- visions of seo.tiin 1.7 ;. and also the pro- may reasonably expect to be in direct and make the best we can of our AMERICAN, French and German ACCOKHcpfeidbcr. Those who have Contracted to fnrDEONS
and
FLUTln
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at
nisn lies will pleiisc hurry them up. We etlall
various eeitions of New England.
gogUes of tho republic, and the ambi- . visions of section 22, in relation to bus-' communication with Baltimore by rail- situation. We should not sufler
oc2l
O. C. STERLING'S.
be in need of them. Maj. A. EL. JO^jtUS'SO^f
tious aspiranla for the imperial purple peqding work ; nor will tbey bo subject road. Thus wo will have the advantage ourselves to be cast down—much Concentrated lye-a good arCcio at will be in HarrUonbnrg to attend to contracts^
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The editors ofnthe Baltimore Son bought the suffrages, 6r the good will, of , to the per diem capacity tax imposed by of two markets. Baltimore and Alex less to dispair. We must sill labor
have enlarged their paper by the addi- ttose wh'd Were ti obtain for them pow- section 13 after tho distillery is closed andria In a few years at most, by the to build up our interests, with no BANJOES, Tamborinca and Violitaa1—A good TO PAINTERS I A NEW ARTICLE I
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development of the resources of this abatement of zeal. At all events,
White Lead and Zinc combired. w ar ran ted fred
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from
adulteratians—said'to be the most duwill give the space so long needed to ac- B
Is aa' step downwards—and
downwards—aiid that taken,
It is
beautiful Valley, wc shall be able to- there is a strong party at thoNorth THE HOME Insurance Company provides rable all
Paint in the world, covering more space
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it
will
be
difficult
to
restore
the
gbvfernoommodato the largo adveitisin" pat- *'
gdvfernyou a borne in case you are insured in thia to the pound thah my other white paiut extant.
snap our fingers at the authorities who not disposed to do us anjlt futher
Also best Duck Lead and the Franklin Lead,
ent to
11 purity.— Alex.
ment
to honcst
honcstyy "n
and
company and sustain a losa by Are.
ronage of that paper, without ct»rto!l. ™
parity .—Alex. river railroad was recently robbed are ruling us with a rod of iron, and not
a great variety of colors, dry and oil.
wrong and injustice. It cannot al- SALE BILLS, got up in thr beet style, print- with
Gaz.
dZ
Paint
Brushes, Graining Combs, Putty, Linseed
of
$125,000,
the
messenger'
being
ing the news dopaiTineat, which has hith
'
care a button for reconstruction.
Oil, Ac., ttc. All tho foregoing articles will bo
ed cheap aud quick,
ways be, as it now is.
e-rtobeen frequently compulsory on acThe women of Germany are to gagged and tied. It now turns ont
gold
at
the very cheapest rates fur cash.
AT THIS OFFICE.
The women of Germany are to
Oct. 7.
DOLD'S DRUG STOKE.
count of their execss of business. It have
pouvontion
at
Stuttgart
this
that
the
messenger
was
a
party
td
a
The
anther
of
tho
hymn
hegining,
The latest from San Francisco; ALBU MS—The prettiest and. beat ever ia Harhave a pouvqutiop at Stuttgart this
j
riaenburg, cheap, at the BOOKSTORE.
is the be t NK.ys-pnpei in the United month,
way of
month, to
to discusy
discuss the
the best
best way
of the robbery, and has since received "I would not live always," is nearl A wedding in n theater, the knot
H'do.*.
• managing
rnanairiner babies.
ClOAL
OIL LAMPS, CHIMNEYS. Lan$10,000 of the stolen money.
eight years of age, and is stsll living. being tied by a woman.
■> terns, Shades,Wlckalc., at OTT'S Drug 8tor ,
4[ciii monimUIu

The erections in PennBylrania, Ohio
and Indiana have paaited, and the North♦ rn people irae to Jacobinism', anV'
hatred of the South—hayje voted ■ th*
Radical ticket. We are v not among
those who have had a higl Opinion of
Northern democracy, nHkayS believing It
a plant indigenous to that amosphcre, a
section which has always failed to proj pogate men who have clear ideas of

Wo have received a circular from the
office of tho Alexandria Commercial Advertiser requesting Ipur co-operation in
lha effort to faroa ■ Seymour ami Blnr
elaotorial ticket lor Virgisia. However
much wo may have been iOelined to
lavor suoh a proposition, yet the recent
elections held in tho North unhesitatingly teach the folly of suoh a course.—
Wo do not see any good to b« tooompltshed by Virginia voting on the 3rd
of November. If Virginia should etst
her clectorial vote for Seymour and
Blair, by no matter, what majority, it
would not bo counted in tho eleotorlal
eollage. Bonee, va arc unwilling to
urge any respeolable oi'iien to plaoo
himself in a position where be will be
liable to Radical malice and persecution
through military satraps. We prefer to'
see Virginia occupy her old position of
grand eomplacenoy, and whilst scanning •
the political horizon, and pointing her
true sons to the surges of fanalioism and
hatred that are threatening the entire
overthrow of (be few remaining vestiges
of deroocratio 'government in America—and at the same time febljng that
truth t.nd justice are the base and capstones of her past and present—and
feeling that these have been the pole
stars of her past glorious history—we
would not have her dim the glory of the
fntare by an indiscretion now. No, let
Virginia preserve her honor and prido,
though all her sisters sink down into
the grave of pollution and dishonor dug
by radicalism. Gran! old mother of
States—we wo&ld not baVe a stain upon
her proud banner which bears the.words
at which' tyranny has ever trembled : Sio
Sjemtek Ttuannis. For these reasons
we want no electoriaF ticket. Radical,
carpet-bag legislators, from np-start.
States, have vainly attempted to betray .
our' grand old tState info a false'position, for base and dastard political
ends, and failed, and we are not foolish
enough to aid thertThow. To all who
think otherwise iro would say read the
signs of the times, and ponder the meaning, as taught by the recent Northern
elections.
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Wedncaday Morning, OctoWr 81,1868.
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on hand a lartre
large and splendid assrfnent ot Brg> p()We|, ^ Riackfey, Staunton , Hurt A Co., Candies, CbnfoetSdiierieM, Fruits,
we wiU endekVor to hirnish .them nh <ti > At
CHEAP OAbM STORE! has
Rye..'
QL Watches,
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, 8il\
Sih C^x
CAs.
Lvnchburg ■ Mesaia Bonsai <«• Co., Bait more,
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lately of the Leader, u also associated with Corn......
"".".'.V.'100
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with the best of Freeh Meats of all kinds.
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Next door L.- II. OtDs Drug Store,
SUCH AS
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jfvvLand
Plated
K^and
Ware, Ac , Ac., aal'' JHJ* Capt- Uenrv flag, 0unl. Sup't Trana. N. A P.,
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the editorship. The editors an no unca that Oats.......
w. C, SLEbD,
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Drandy
Peaches, Pinkies, Pieing terms. His stuck of
ot Watch Mater
Ma u ??*m tlie
. y.
..
they are "Democrats in the sense in whi h B»con,
m
CONSISTING OF
Bacon,
(hog round
•••• 20
44
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cuve Oyslarge enabling him lo
to repair Watc*
Wat^ 'Q
"if r|> T. BURKE 4 UltDOMS,
Hams
23^
41
teis,
Sardines.
S»il»l!
Dll.
Flour, Corn Meal,
that term has always been understood in
%)''*
GLASS
FRUIT
JARS—■
new
supply
at
X> r -y
Q-o o <3. s»,
Sides fiX
i\X
20
ic
v\ur- ■
HAVE JUST OPENED
very best manner, and with dispute'ore
He 8war11
Corn. Oats. Mill Feed. Vegetables of all
Sept. 16.
HENltY SUAGKUBTT'S.
Shoulders... l
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SHOES, HAT3, NOTIONS,
rants
his
work
for
12
months.
Hiif
J
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Hii/
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"P"
"
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i<5<s
VAMIiV
OROPFIIY
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American politics,'' and will sustain demo- SaIt,drdrickf..a:.aUi.
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other
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uosite
(^ourt-llouHo
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A JP I1CS1-LLAH»S
-Ki AINIJ
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aplo-tt
numerous to mention.
Cf ASH paifl tor all kinds nf Gauntry Produca.
P
' north eille
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GENERAL rAMILi
I'RUDUCKliKULi
STORE,
cratio principles, but will be free and candid
. '.vy
la oo
My
Wines
and
French
Brandy,
for medical ppr/ ocU
C. W. BOYD, Agent.
_ —
. In Maadnic Buildiqg, opposite-Hill's Hotel, liar poses, I can recommend as being of a superior
FANCY GOODS
quailUy,.
In their criticisms upon parties and men.— Butter,
ijgpii
(good (r««h,")'.I....."..v.V".....!
fresh,...... ............. 40
44
m^Slorernora
South
of
the
Court-llouse
for
the
Ladies,
Press
Buttons,
MOPES
:
STOVES I/ m
STORES
gOVFS
I rlsocburg, where they will keep on hand all 1 risonhurg, Va. A CALl. SOLICITED. square, HuVf«F<
30
18ti8
CANDIES, Canned Fruits, Lemons, Cocoa
1868.
The Political and other sub ects In tho pre- Eggs...,(common).
"II to
1S68.
BfiBmJuSSSBR
'
kind
of
choice
GRUCEUIKS
und
Huuse-lin
nij=h
20
1S68
Perfumery,
Nuts and Pickles, and all kinds of Confec- BoEitry.
Aug 5, 1868.
0. W BOYO Ag't.
|ng goods. We are prepared to r urehaso for
Potatoes.....• ............ ...•••
1 00
«nt number are handled with ability and Wool,
tioneries. oclf
0. W. BOYD, Agent.
StalionerT, Umbrellas, Yallros, Ac., Ac,, nil of
f
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81 (unwashed)....'.'.faVVaWr.'l... ..Wa. ..i*
TINW\HEI
T1XVVAIIK
'^^VARE
!
cash,
FLOUR,'
WH^AT,
POTATOES,
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TINWARE
!
TINWARE
!
/NWARE
11^1
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AUK
IIlS
Ats,
TER,
EGG4».
or
any
kind
of
country
produce,
w hich will bo sedtf at the lowest cash prices.
*••*. 40
~ WM. ±1. W/ESCHE,
interest. Address "The StateririaD," Balti" (waahed)«.'....i.'a...
(wMhed).......0...........
ENGLISH Dairy Cheese and Cracltera(;fcr
Thankful for lhe liberal patronage shown me
DKALKK IN
^
aod pa v tho LighesC market prices for it.
—
more, Md. $3 per year ; $2 for six months ;
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sale by
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(IMMEDIATELY
(IMMVIHATKI.Y USDBK
UXDSH THB
THE COIIMO"
COMMO ' ™ O'""®,)
' ®')
ttYXOBADALIS"' lot tho cure of Scrofula in clKim to' their custom as heretofore.
(Opposite the American Hotel.)
1
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a.....
'. $2 60
XV all its forms, for sale at
UOLD'S
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arrangements fsupply
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ICET AXES.
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complete assortment of the finesUand SlF]
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LADIES
BAZAR!
Meal,
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bauds and fathers
JJeul, yellow,.
140
sides,
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all kinds of work in Irin
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linu i^bort
notice, aud and
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best brands < t FOKEtGN AM) DOMES-W®"*®
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.a....-..is..«s..
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inbstreasonable
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TIC LIQUOUS, such as Frenih Brandy, HolWILL recQivo a supply of Geitvsbaig Kkta- ! I HAVE brought the largest and most farhlbh
hams,
prime country,.,
21
44
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Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum,
prove so useful, so welcome, of so good an
!.'!"!
23
lysiue Wat^r, lor th« radical euro of
sugar-cured,..
23
ROOFING ANDSPOUTING
007
ludwig 4 co._ land,
able stArk of LA DIES' /ff\
/TV
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i'orter, Ac., etc.
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1
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Rheumatism
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kindred
atlectionf—
lisordtred
Flour,
country
sdper
....v...
.J.
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investment as Db.morkst's, It is fashionidper,.J
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CLOAKS,
and
FANCY
44
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l
put
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in
the
best
manntr»
"
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A'fK'-V—A
(food
Jour,
All persons in wnnt of LiqUorlS, in any quunti1
extra,..
10 75
of the Kidneys, Ac.
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and dispatch . Every deflp^nof IIHWARE VV neyinun nlim'.imkvr,
do men s fhu. wui k ty, (or Medicinal, MeehanieUI,bl-other purposes,
able without being frivolous, full ts( good,
n family,.,
i.tuiiy,..,.".'."iili
oo condition
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....h..;... 1200
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HOLD'S Drug Store.
JOHN T. toWAKENIGHT.
Bresa Oooda,
05 kept constantly on hartd _ ,
Com,
140
will
a ways find it at my Bur. A call solicited
11 white,
sensible suggestiaus, And of really valuable ""I"'
,
^
Oct 7-tf
Han isonbuvg, Va.
-A-a.Cdrn, ft heat; uJoi Um d. Flour or any
j rod
y,
1 40
from the publlo.
Sept. 23'G8 tf
CIQAUS, wholesale and retail, at ESIIM.AN'S thxt were ever offered in thia
information in regard to dresc, the house'
—=-■
(N. i jjy kind of cnUntrv produ' taken in exchange for
Cigac-, jFactory.
|
0C7
ALEXANDIlfA MARKKT.
city. AI»o, a full etock of La- Vi 1 .julj.'j*'
work. '1 lianktul for J'ei uatroaagu a conltn- MOT HE IIS' Breaal Cloths, to relieve pain I ''PAKE NOTICE I
hold, and whatever pertains to woman's
ALEXANDIitA
MARKET.
dies' and Children's
nnd prevent the gathered breast. Not a
•
MtJNDiY,
Oct. 19,
1868.
o i for
- u-the
• . price
. , merely
,
MSKdiY,,1160(312
19,1808.
uafioo of tiie samais i/' liullv solinted
DIXIE HOUSE.
work. Send
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A FINE Hrtlc'e of Navy Tobacco, at
V
FIouri
fam,lyi
single case of disappointment in the use of these 1
Flour,
$11 50(a)12'60
Ssrt. M-tf
»■ L. GRLINLR.
44 family,
Opposite American Hotel,
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AN'S
Tobaccd
Stce.
clotf-g has been reported For sale at
honunal, $8, with an honest .premium.
extra,
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fxtra,
......J.........'.'16
'.J.. ......
.'."tttitt tlw
8iigl0 75
License Granted Fiy County Court of Jlockinghntn-.
filKO; 9 7b
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DOLD'8 Drug Rtoro.
Published at 473 Broadway, New York.
D t$«|
S
fpOBAQCO and Cigars fo| sale by
ii <
2 LMn) »3 60
A.1 JONEaqbioi'tural warehouse.
1 ocU
C. W. BQYD, Agent.
SHAWLS and SHOES in jtbunJlinoe,
A J WALIj, PKOP H;
1 2tKol I 32
PKIlllVlAN GDAG, $94
*^4 per ton,
tdn, caen.
cash.
PATENT Axle Grease for sale at DULD'S
Oatii,
I respectfully dak the hldtes or Harrisonburg PKBUVTAN
7(@
Jokes, the great Agricultural Warehouse dati;....
iikTJ 72
M
RAW^ONE UUOSI'UATE,
UUOSUHATE, $84
Drug Store.
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WHANVaBAW^O.^
Keeps constantly on hand a complute assortASH—Paid for all kinds of Produce. Call and vicinity to dill and examine my stocR of WHANN^
Bac on, hog round,
.1.' i;'., I7(m 00
ment of VV hisky, liraudy, Wine, G n Porter
man,opposite the "Commonwealth" effice,
»♦ ''I7(i|
■idooj..
17(^ is
18
V Ota
A. 'A. WISE.
11
White Goddft.
HAiiGiu^1 HAjitofiE PHOSPHATE, $64 riMIE beatTobdcco, at 25 cents per plug, can Ale, Ac.
14ia) m
1ft
Trimmings
of
All
kinds,
White
goods,
Edging
will please accept our bow for a No. 1 bootZ14 Bhoulders,....
i£|c
hums.......
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicina
FELT PLASTERS, a sure cure fof Corns and krid IhftCTtibrt.
^
Baron''nud'"^^ da of grain taken In ex- X be bought at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Storo.
Salt, ground Alum
sack,........
purposes will do well to call bclbro t'tirhiiasing
jock. He has more of the Fame sort, be- Bait,•ground
alum vV vack,........195^225
Bunions, for sale at DOLD's Drug Store.
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any
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WM. LOEB, Agent.
sides all kinds of agriculturist implements
RALTIMORE
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
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J. B. JONESSeptember 26, 1897—If
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Fous
TpOU-SAL&n-A first rnto hack, very cncap fdr
Thubsdat,
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ESH
MAN'S
Tobacco
Store.
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from a reaper to a garden hoe, and many
Thobsdai,
16, ises,
cash FoT particulars enquire at .
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Cattls.—The
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the scales during
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main
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Cattlz.—The
THE MATTI1BWS VALLEY
DOTOlties
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amounted
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Delivery Bonds, t^LOUn BARRELS, new and second-hand at
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amounted
to 2,126
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to-dny as
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1
Nolirna on 1
<»ther
1 La
follows;
follows:
BRUSHES—TI air, -Cloth, Shoe, and
81 kinds 6f
r
Sept.
16.
HENkV
SHACKLE
IT'S.
WOOI.EN
FACTORY.
Ulanks nro^
*"'• 0NvVeai,Til
""I'J
OTT'S Drug Store.
prog L/fUMM
office.
Personal.—Gen. John D Irrbodon Old Cowa
|3 00(0)4
00^4 00
oo JLJ liorae Brushes at
Cows and Scaloiragf
Scalnwngs,
$3
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T UST KEC^IVINO a very large and rel ct
4d 2fH^o 50 STOVE POLISH for sale at
I have ever purchiWed, is now belttg opened
RIOK LOT of GOODS, stuiio »f which ard
• 9 assortment of Lamp^ aud Lamp Goodt«, trade
Quality Beeves,.
6 0O(a>7 DU
Cokn^ttekh.
at
the
ofthofineMt
Wool
that
grows in Virginia,
Sept;
16.
DOLD'S
Drug
Store.
win. Thos. J. liichio, Esq , aod other dislin- Fair
to
Best Beeves,
7 (XHa^ 00
Sliadus, Wicks, Conut Burners, Cbimneys, Ac., and which cannot b'-surnassrti
4chjuers in want df Corn Cutters can find
bv unv other lacThe
average price being about $6,50
gr<>8».
1.11
Kwin
J.
nn'u
Ac.,
assorted,
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at
guisbe.! gen lie men are in lown.
^.TiMrdtUsed
Mo^Ltou-.d
.t
WAGON.—A
No.
1.
new
two-horse
wagon,
LUDWIG
A
GO'S
STORE. them a
torv In regar.l to QUALITY, KIM - II AM)
SMebI'.—Prices to ddy ranged as follows t-^Gocd at
Sept. 16.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Hardware Store.
cheap. For urther particulars VARIETY
DURABILITY,
and
which
I
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willing to rx'
_
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V
gross, Htoek
Htock siieep
sheep $9(^3,00
Sepl
3Xrg)bc. V lb. gross.
$2^3,00 V head.— inquireforat sale
rADlES' Dresfl Ondds, ail kinds; Cloths,
this ollico.
The Abcadb.—Our friend S. W. Pollock, Lambs
ou V¥ htiut.
Lauibs is.owoh
(2,00(ai3 50
hcttd.
changdlor W ml, d o., on the most reason.;old
j
Cloakings
and
Cassimeres
/
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WINDOW
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for!«a
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nt
HOOS
—Prices
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tu-dav
as.follows:
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to
. 1 41 Arcana,
a | 1, in
* tbe
1 rear of, llill 8 ■*
Hogs
lo-day
follotvs;
a nNllOW GLASS, all sizes, best quHiity,
let it's. 1 also (io
01f the
Hotel,, good
Live Hogs $10 50(^13
fttKaJia
5J V100
lbs, net.
ncLCcromon
Dull.
NOTE PAPER, PUrfumaJ, aid Initial Paper Balmoral, an 1 Djucbe-s Skirts/ Longj Square ■mW
V 100 lbs.
Dull;
Scot. I«.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
and very cheap, at OTT'S Dr ug Sturo,
and Breakfast Shawls; large stock of Bouts,
to Buit any lady or gentleman, at the ,
FULLING AND CARDING,
hag refitted hU Oy»ter ar.d Eating Saloon iu Shoes and ll.ita, Piuid Linsey^ Flannels, Osna- -r^UMMEL'S SALVE for sale at
Stfrt. 23.
BUUltsTCRH;
,re11
,ta
n e
RAZOR
POWDERS,
warranted
the
bes
for
cash or for trade,on ihosame terms a- oih
bergs,
choice
at
fk
ol
Groderics,
Quecnswarc,
good atyio, and will always lmv« on hand
!&S!jSS.!i. £ ' NOVELS—The latest ami best At the
article in use, fur hhIc at
Jl Aug. 19.
OTT'S J>rng Store.
Tow tliread. doubted utld twisleU, Hard Soup,
. 1 ufco things
a1 .
■; season Sam
^
i-'A at tho
sop23
BOOKSTORE.
Dye 1Stuffs and Medicines
nil1» the
ofr the
Sept.
16.
DOLD'S
Drug
Store.
Lard.
Butter. and alt kinds o! Grain taken in • xsei'23
BOOKS I ORE.
'Al in want of ch-ap and desirable goods are ^EJiF-SEALING JARS—different «iyles for
| change for goods.
T. P MATKKWs,
knows how to get things up iu nice style.— Ij^ERRATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a most
respectfully invited to call.
^ saleby
MIRROR PLATES, of nil sizes, for sale nt
Valley Farfory. on CctU* Li e ki
Highust prices paid for Produce.
excellent comoiuation. for sale at
SCHOOL BOOKS—Cheap as they can bo sold
CaII auj see him.
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HENRY
SHAC'KLLTt.
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Iu,
DOLD'S
Drug
Store.
[
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I-If
■
'
Funlf
i k edk*)/ Vj
ju'y *j'j
DOLD'S Drug Store.
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UEXHV 8UACKLETT4 I
outside of Baltimore, at the BOOKSTORE.
Sbr mi ®onninntw«rtth.
. - ■
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"* The Gro company was orzaotecd last'FrlV!1ARBISPNBURG, YA.
(lny niEht
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Democratic National onvention.
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Trade.

IIAUHISONBURO
IRON FOUIVDRY.

JOHN" SCANLON.
rnoi-RIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
A*D DIALS. I«
jtjrn r,iquons,
1868.
1868. wurKs
tikuinia noess, main sziBiT,
HARRISONnUHO, VIRGINIA.
P. BHADI.KY & CO.,
While I ronnot bout, u one ofmy friendly nelghbera
done, of having procured my licenH from the Hon
JXXSfSXi Soatliwestern
end of HarrlTOnbor,(has
1
Pke,,r,! r ,: rtd
lU-lf uiThiJn fill',1,"' '*oc''fo*h«n>.Tri my legal.
''
""'
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS FRENCH BRANDY,^ a^d ve^ all klods of
HOLLANJ) OINj.
■soLdniaa
FORT WINKS,
•
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castiof
MADEIRA WINKS,
Sugar-Cane Mills,
MALAGA WINES,
•ml In fact almoat any kind of
SHERRY WINES, .
CLARET WINES,
GENBHAL FOUNDRY WORK.
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
U
lpcr 0 < e ,>e
.i^ biiiincss
m.!i ' of1 '.Iron
' !r*
«*t«n»lTn,
harlnnwe conducl
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
)he
l-oundcm
for yean,
can gu
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
an^c Rood work at satisfHclorj raU-s
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
,
U,aCtUre
keel>
111. «"br alT
M
MONONOAHELA WHISKY,:
SCOTCH WHISKT,
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
T
IRISH
WHISKY.'
wliich If acknowleilged, on all luraiD, to he th. m is unquestioned, and very' clearly nnonestfonable.
best adapted te this country, tnd will furnish th«-(o
harewith
comethem,
amongtt
people of
our customeri, certainly on is good terms a. theykn to Ilire
and(he
helpgoodforward
theHarrisonhurK
town,and I
am well persuaded I hart the good wishes and kind
be hod anywhere else, r
feeling of all the best citiseos of tho town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
FINISHING!
Ij but
I do stand, ,and want to stand upon my good
lean say that "he arho steels my purse steals
"Wehuve In operation at onrcstablisRment. « KltT- name;
trash,
but he that steels my good name, steels that
CLASS LATHK, and are prepared to do all kin ol #hlch does
not hlra
poor indeed.
Aug. 8, '68.-tf
(fe enrich,
26) but makes
JOHNmeSCANLON.
IRON PINISiriXG In the very best manner.
;
^
Country Produce taken in exchage
CWT
T>/~\"\7"T^v
•
X XJy
AGENT
FOR
DR.
3. A. COFFMAN,
for work.
dkaler in
Farmers, Mill-owners and othere giro as a eih »n
we will endeavor to give sallsfactlon
JtLL KTJtns OF LttlVOiiS,
: r:
BEGARS, N0T3,
P. BRADLT,
r.Harrisonbarg,
, ,
„
V*.,' Feb 26-11.J. WILTOJ.I
Candies, CourcrUoucrle.s, FrnUet,
SDcn as
HAGERSTOWN foundry
Preeb canned reaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Piescrves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove OysCTOVha—'(Empire Cook," ((hr. sizes"
ters, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal,
m 0011 st ul
Corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetables of all
alaea )
L' ' * ei'alr-tiglit, Igg (live
kinds and many other things loo
numerous to mention.
Honiiuy Mills,
,'
' t" 7 ' i
WK My Wines and French Brandy, for medical purMill Gearing,
posco, I can recommend as being of a superior qualflty.
n&.Storerooin South of the Conrt-Honse square, OarIron Hailing,
rlsonburg, Va. A CALL SOMCITEIl.
Castings,
Aug 5, 1808.
C. W 1IOTD Ag't.
Job Vork.
WM. H. WiESCtlE^
, I^-I'srtlcnliir attention Is died to oir,FamDKALKR IK
ily Hominy Alill, tho only good one in ^oVomesiiv tf Imported, Liquor8,
iSE^,IBONS for the Celebrated Moot Saw
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
furnished in Complete Sets. This savtwili cat
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Diy.on hand a full anu rf-I-Fl
All kinds of Gearing put up in thebest man CIONSTANTLV
OJ complete assortment ofthe finest and IrLXI
LrLXI
ner for
r
best brands Dt FOREIGN AND DOME8-IIMU
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, HolORIST, SAW and PLANINO_MLLS.
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum,
AND ADKNTS fOK THE
Ale, i'orter, Ac., <to.
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quantiMindiebcrger Water lihccl.
ty, for.Medicinal, Mechanical, orotlier purposes,
McDowell a bachtel,
will always find it at my Bar. A call aolicited
Jan 2J-tf
Hagcrstowa, Md.
from tbe publla.
Sept. 23'C8 tf

THE PLATFORM.
Reading ilAiTEn on RvEKt Page
OF TIMS PaI'KU FOR THE BENEFIT OF
Tlie Democrfttic jmrty, in NMiunnl Conyetitinn nssembltd. reposing its trust in the
Advertxsi.ks.
intellige.nce, pstriotisin, und discrimiunt- f ii iJirTuro t
fh tjrTijra t
ing justice of the people ; standing upon
the (Jonatitution as the foundation and Inn*
/■ OETICAL.
itation of the powers of the Uovornuieet
and the gtiarantnc of the liberties of the cit.
"LIST ITSl HAVE PEACE."
iaen, and recognizing tire quostiong of sinvery and secession as having been settled
Tlie land was donbly taxed we thought.
for all time to pome by tho war. or the vols
To carry on the war;
untary action of the Suiilhern Stslcsin couNow war is to ft period brought.
stituiioiial cnnveulion assembled, and never
to be ronowed or rcagitated, do, with the reStill uiore out taxes are.
turn of peace, denmnd:
Slranpc conduct this, all must allow—
First. Immediate restoration of alt the
Stales to their rights in the Union, under
lluah ! let your tnunnurs cease ;
the Constituliun, end of civil government
Tou pay (hero double taxbs now
to tho Amcricnn people.
To carry on the peace,
Second- Amnesty lor all pnst political ofOLD COMMONWEALTH
fences, and tho regiilation of tho elective
SHARP JOKIXG.
franchise in tho Stales by their cilizC- s.
Third. Payment of the public debt of the
Says Delia to a reverend dean,
United States as rapidly as practicable; all
'•RTiat rvaaoh. can be given,
moneys drawn from people by taxation, oxs
ccpt so much as is requisito for tho ncccssis
Since marriage is a holy theme,
tics of tho Government, economically ndThat there aro none in llearen "
JOB PRINTING OEFICE
ministered, being honestly applied to such
payment—and
where
tho
obligations
of
tho
"There arc no Wnmcn there," he cried.
Government do not expressly stale npon
She (juick returned the jest ;
their face, or tlie law undev which they were
"Writnen are there, but I'm alraid
issued does not provide that they shall be
They cannot tind a priest."
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in
t- — ,
_
_ . i _ justice, he paid in Uie lawful money of the Is dow fully prepared, by tho introductioD
Stales.
of first-class
Tlie woik ou the Fairground is being United
Fourth. Fqnnl taxation of every species
rapidly pushed forward and will be ready of property acoording to its rtal value, inGovernment bonds aid other public
for the grand exhibition on the 27th. cluding
securities.
Fifth On? etirroncy forthe Government
—Stauuton Vindicator Oct. 16th.
| and the people, the iab/ver anj the office
Printing Machinery!
holder, tho pensioner md the soldier, tho
Bitcon snys justly, tlie liest pnjt producer mid the bondholder.
Economy in the administration of
of" beauty is that which n picture theSixth.
Government; the jeduction of the atnndPurchase of good Paper and Inks,
ing army and navy, the obolition of the
ctinnot t xpve ss.
F'rocdiiien's itnrcnu, jiid all political instrumo'ntalities designU] to secure negro
i'/./.fOA
uipremncy; simpltficatjon of the system,
and discontinuance of iiquisitorial modes of TOGETHER WITH A LARGE VARIETY
i assessing and collediuj internal revenue,
OP NICE
I si ihat l' e burden o taaition may be equalI ized and lessened: tie crrdit of the GovernI meut and tho enrrojey hade good; the respcnl of all eiiftClmenjs tor enrolling the State
militia into natioi ajforces in time of peace,
and n tariff for rotnue upon foreign imports, and such eqikl taxition under the JOB
TYPE.
internal revenue lavs as wil afford incidenHt. waktmann,
tal
p'otection
to
doijestic
minutadturos,
and
AGENT FOR
as will, without iinjairing tie revenue, im.
CI1AS. St. StlKFF'S
pose the least hurdhi upon, and best proIs rrtmium Grand and Square Pianos, mote and cucoura^ the gieat industrial
CUTS, ORNAMENTS, BRASS RULE,
iutorcsts of the conqry
OF 11AJ t'lSIOKE, MD.
Seventh. !• efonn if abuses ki Hie admin^JKICKENBEEGEK t 110CKMAN.
ETC., ETC.,
Our now prole Ornud Action Pinnn. with the istration, the expnlslin o! corrlpt men from
i
:
A^thIIV Treble, hnsbeen pronounced by the best office, the ahrogatioilif 'Oselesi offices, tho
.
.if
"■
'''
•
/"Y
t
'
Cablnet-JJIakcrs A' Undertakers,
Amateurs and Protewors to be the best Piano resUwution of righlti\ uuthorit; to and tho
now nmnutHctiired.
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Hockindcpondouco
of
the
iecutive
md
jndici
1
FOR
PROMPTLY
EXECPTIBTO,
We narraut Ihem for five years, with the priri- deponments of tlie GVornment. the subornian Co., and the cisnmunitv gcucrallv, that
they have taken charge of the old establishof cxchanpinff within 12 months if not sat- dination of the militaV to civi power, to
ment occupied by the old Hrin of Hockman &
tftictorv to the pm chaserfr.
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman ifc Co.,
^KPOND-JIAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, ths end that the usur^tions of Cfiigress and
the despotism of tho s\>rd may etisc.
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in
and PAKLOK OUOANS always on hand.
Eighth. Equal righti and profction for IN ELEGANT STYLE, AT LOW RATES, Harrisonburg, where I key are now engaged in
By permission wo refer to the following gennaturalized and native l»rn cilizcrs at home
carrying on the Cabinel Makiug bimm-Ns in all
tlemen w bo have our Pianos in use ;
its braQcbori. Wc will give special attention to
(Jen. Kobcrt K. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. and ahread.-the nsscrtibVof Atnoicnn naliobei t Unnson, Wilmington N. C. ; M. H. Ellin- tionality which shall eoitpand th re,-poet
UN.p ER 2 A KIN O .
ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster. S. U. Sterling, A. D. of foreign powers, and fuyish anjxample
ALL VARIETIES OF
As ngents for the sale of Fiskk's Metallic BhhJriuk, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis. Rocking- and encouragement to peofo strugjjing for
ham,
[April 22, 18G8—ly
ial Cases, wft are prepkred, at a mouient'B nonational integrity, constirtioiml liberty,
tice, to turnish them ut reasonable rates.
and
individual
rights,
and
tfe
maintannnce
jy^AUQUfS & KELLY'S
of the rights of naturalized Ijtizens igaiiisl
II E A II .S E
the a bsolute doctrine of inilptable illrgialvrnys in readiness and funerals attended when
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS1 auce.
and the claims of f lign pow-rs to
ever desirdd.
punish them for alleged - riiVa comtitlod JOB PRINTING!
The janior partner in our business feels that
AT nAURISON beyond their jurisdiction. \
he has some claims upon the patronage of n Southern community, outside of the faci that be is a
In demanding these hneastirtand r hnns
competent workman, having served a regular
we arraign tho Radical parti for itsJi3.
faithful apprenticeship at this profession.
regard of riglit, and the unpyileled op- FROM A SMALL CARD TO A LARO3 and
VmTflhf
STAUNTON,
Ho was in the Southern army iind in a northern
r,
pression and tyranny wliich halimarkai its
SHEET POSTER.
Criaon for lour years of the war, and has come
career.'
ack among his old friends to curry on his old
M
LEXINGTON
After the most solemn andlnmiiiiOU8
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New i
pledge of botli Houses of Congro to prtsoFurniture he would like to supply it, and if any
ol his iriends »hould die, he would take a Sad
cute tho war exclusively for inai,te.
CBATCI^TTESVJIaLE. nance ef the Government and tlnjereseiTa
Elensuru in furnishing a collin, etc., for tho
,
urial.
We respectifully inform our Fi fl*>d8 of Uock- lion of tlie Union under the G<|titun)n
Countrv I'rodnee taken in exchargo for
tnghnm, and the public gennvally, that we are it has repeatedly violated tho itt S!lcre(i
work, eitl er Undertaking or Cabinet work.
receiving a large and well selected-stook of jiledge under which alone was i|0lj t|mt
je24-tf CHICKEaNBKHOEU A HOCKMAN.
Mmble, out of which we will mnnufactnre every noble volunteer army which carrie»ur g,,- GOOD PRINTING !
article asuallv kept in au establishment of the to victory.
kind, East, West, North or South.
lila A C K S M I T H I N G.
of rostoiing tho Union, iySi so
We warrant to furnit-h our work as low as it farInstead
zVA'ir rlacnsminrsuoi'/
as is its power, dissolved it, I suf,.,
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of' jeeted
ten Stales in time of profouiiheaco
^f^HE undersigned 1 aving recently located
ACCURATE PRINTING !
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of to military
X in llarrlionhurg, for tho purpose qf carrydespotism and negro siip(,nc,i
scdlpturi* g or carving, can be accommodated.
ing on th" Blacksinirning business,
countrv
will be m-o.nptly U )>»• noDitied there the right of n nv'
....All.. orders from the
r ^iiai
anteen.
would announce to the citizens of ^5^35^
jury—it
lias
abolished
tho
habeas
W,,/
GEO. 1) AVTHONV.
the town and county that they are
that most sacred writ of l.beity—jimg
I'ruppiie'or for ttarrieonburg, Va,
to no all kind of work in
overthrown - he freedom of speech ait|le
FAST PRINTING! prepared
th^ir lino at the shortest notice and on rensona- |
press—it
has
snbstitnled
arbitrary
sei
es
J^KW, SliOF
ble terras. We can repair Threshing Machines.
and arrests, and military trials and W
Engines, D*iills, and, in fact, any kind ol Agri- i
I woulit nnneuncc In the citizens of Uai rltonbur ttar e.liamber inquisitions for tho eoii'u.
cultural
liuplcinents. Wo pay special attoulion
anil vieitlif.v, thtlt 1 have opened a ^hop Three Iloors
to the repair of Plows, and w|tl make new
South of Miisonlc Hull, on Muiu Street, where 1 urn
1
wrought
Shears or tnehd old ones Mil' Gearprepared to do alt kinds ot
CHEAP PRINTING ' ing can be
repaired at our shop.
from
searches
ami
solzuros-it
has
enld
J.
A.DXit
X
XJ.X
VA
.
.
HOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
^3^, We have in jour employ one of t)it> best
the post and telegraph offices, and evcii,
evcii.
at f e shortest notice and In good style.
Horse
Shoer'.*
in th county. Our motto 'is to
sett
Ffirtlcnlnr attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AXb private roons of individuals,i. and sen
do woik QUICK AND WELL, All we ack is a ,
their private papers and letters!,, without;
without \
FANCY WORK.
9
trial.
specific charge or uotice t f affidavit,
us\
I respectfully ask the patronage of tlie public
idavit, as\
jZS^Countrj* produce taken in exchange for
May 1*7-1 y
JOHN T WAKKNIGHT
quired by the organic law—it has converl
work,
Shop on Main street, a few doors North
tlie American Capitol into a baslile—it 11
ofthe
Lutheran Church.
F A 1 It 11 A N K 'S
estab ished n system of spies ami official ^
Sept. 0, 'C8-tf
B. B. JONES A SON.
pionage to which 1.0 constitutional mona Wc arc ready to receive orders for
STANDARD
SCALES.
eliy ot Europe would npw d»ro to resort Wc arc ready to receive orders for Jones & McAllister,
lias abolished the right of appeal 011 impoi
. : s
AKCITITKCTS AND BUILDERS,
tant constitutional questions to tlie supreme „
, . , « t-. .
STANDARD
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
i
SCALES.
Jiidicinl rribnnal and threatens to curUil orTr,|T 11 \j
l»l ni 111 A* I
'Respcetfullv solicit a share ofthe public padestroy its original jiiriadittion. which isJjj\CI V KlIKl 01 lllllllllil! tronage.
Thcv
are
prepared
to
do
all
irrevocably vested by the Oenstituti.:ii,
•
^
STANDAUD iCau-.gSPg SCALES.
work in the JlOUSE OARPENTKRR' ifTTffl
while the learned Chief Justice has been
AND JOINERS' LINK, with prompt- laillf?)
subjected to tho most atrociouu culutmiies, u
RTTPIT AR
F .1 « R R A Y JK « tfc V O., ness,
neatness and dispatch. Oar prices for
SUCH AS
work shall not he higher than the pricescliarged
merely
because
he
would
not
pros'iiiulo
his
\
'
245 West Baltimore Stree, I1ALX1MOIIE, Md. high office to the support of the false and \
by othor good workmen in town. We are preRlt. THA 'K, Weigh Lrck, Depot, Iluv, partisan charges preferred against the J'rcair. low Cards,
pared to ary Imqhor for the public at reasona• Coal. Dormant, Warehouse, FlatCmin, dent—its corrnpiiou and extravagance liavo L
ble
rates.
;< ■ Counter, Union, Family, Butcher's Druggist's, exceeded anything known in history, and Business Cards,
Thankfu' for past patronage, We solitU ft con
Jeweller's and Lank Scales.
tinuaneo
.
Over one hundrtd inodifiontions} adapted to by its trauds and Inonopolies it has nearly
April 8-ly.
JONES & McALLlSTER.
Circulars,
every bruncli of business where a correct and doubleu the burden of the debt created by
—I
—
;—I.
desirable scale is required.
the
war—it
has
stripped
the
d-'resident-of
bit
r
A HOCKMAN,
i"
Letter-Heads,
<'e20-y
CIFO. il. OILMAN, Ayont.
constitutional pbwer of nppoidtme..t, even
Letter-Heads,
ARCHITECT A BUILDEil,
of hts Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults
\
Rill-Heads
Bill-Heads,'
TO M KUCHA NTS AND CONaL'MLKSOF .the pillars of the 'Government are 'reeking
IIAUR1SUNBURG,
^
T OB A U C O .
their base, and should it succeed in No\
Checks
Checks and
and Notes,
Notes, .
We rire now rettdviii^ a very large Stock of Tobacco, on
VmoiXIA.'
M
vember
next
and
inaugurate
its
I'rcsidcnt,
umbracitiK every viu-Wly of
Will ftttendi To all work entrusted to bim in
we will meet as a subjected aud eomiuojod
Legal BlunkftJ
Blanke}
CHEWING is SMOKING TOJ&iCCO, people
Rockingliam or adjoining counlies, [je 24-tf.
amid t}ie ruins of liberty and tho
'
^ ,-e I
Knuff Sugars I'ipes mul till urticWs In the Tobacvo line. x-i.n
t«^...-.<1
1
*
.t
..
I'nrl
I
hmafna
Certificates,
(Mir nrrui»{,'eiueut« enablu us to furnidh our cuslotueis scattered fraghients of the Gonstitution—
TMPOK'nAijT T© MILLERS, ANJ) 1'OOSE
Tobacco lit very low figures and our stock hss becocti- and we do declare and resolve that ever
Itirgeil so as to meet every demand. The lollovviii-' since the people threw off all subjection to ^ uolL
X Il'AVINir (LLS TO CONSTRUCT.
iiruuds are now in store :
the Britisu Crown, the privilege and trust of
Handbills
s. s. iioi.i.i;Nijr.u«Ku,i
Peyton giavily U. F. Gravely
Hurnelt & bravely Kiiliuore
suffrage have belonged to tho several States
\
'
WaidiiAuaroBT, Md.,
and have been granted, regahited, and vous*
,
ProKfanimes,
Jntrodiictiou Water Lily
Offers his ijervicee to aW tlioseywh<rm>y. be >h
Katy WelU Chitrinou
trolled
exclusively
by
the
polilieal
Jiovvqr
of
W A Simpson I' I) (.hrUtliui
heed of the aerylcea of. a competent
MILL
eacli State respectively, and that ally atCatalogues,
r
Kxct lalor Henry Te*ry Fig
WRIGHT.
(dive Jiranch
tempt bv Congress, on any pretext whtttev.. .
Hftying
had
many
years
exneriynee
in
MarvChotou Liuht Pressed,
er, todoprive any State of this right, or in- \
Pamphlets,, laml and Virginia, he is ooiiUdcnt'bf glWug^q.
Pocket Pieces ("loth of Hold
terfoio with its exercise, is a llagrant uanr
tire satisfactign. Address mo ttt Wiilliamsport,
Pocahoutas Sir Fiancis Jirake
pation of power which can find no Worrant
AN-EVkRY DESCRIPTION OF
Marvlund.
itarreti's Anchor
. in
the
Constitution;
mid
if
saubtiotied
by
the
jai'MI
S. SDHOLIJiNBERGKk. i
Ultl Dominion Okofouokee,
people will subvert our form of Government. PLAIN ?D FANCY PRINTING !
llecd fc Nash
and can onlv end in a single centralized and
'
J plugs to lb.
SADDLKS
HARNESS
Kuiuka ■
oonsolidated Government in vvbieh the sopKlllikeuick
I WOULD announce to the citlzena of Rockiirate exi-teneo of the States will fie Oht^ely
.Dter with many other
. choice• i'riijc
of
tlie
V.^Uey,
ham and adjoining oonnliea, that I have roabsorbed, and mi unqualified despolisin be
■
\ '
Tobaccos
Ini-rddlng.a
> b'l.dld twsortiueut of Navy Tobacco
of every
descrin- establisbed in place of a Federal Union of
eently relittad und enlarged uiy
t
Hjii, S.MoK IN (t ToliACf/O of every grade and price.
coequal States—and that we regard the re\
A spb nribl article of FINK CITP TODACCO.
SADDLERY
ESTABLISHMENT,
eunstrnotiuii acts (so-ealledj of Congress as
•SKti A RS—'20,000 Choice Segurs
1
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's, JHptel,
".ICH SNUFF—Southern Dello Star and oiherchoice ttsu)pations, and imconstitdtional, rovolm
\
Hai nsonbmg, Ya., and am fully prepared to do
•rand*.
—*—V —. —,
all kinds of plain apd fancy work in ray line, at
i iFFS of every description—Mm-baum Briar Rootlii- tiomiry, and void—that our soldiHis and
rife
sailors, who carried tlie lUgof our cduntry
.
\
il Ri)buM-Chalk and Fowhatan lM|»es.
the shortest notice and upon reasonable tenus.
\x
• ✓"Merchants and cousuioers are iuvitcd to call and to victory against a most gallant and deterThe special atten'iun ot the LAUIE^ is cajlied
\
mined foe, must ovpf be gratefnlly.temeinto my make of
■ rx
- ,* M';
1 limine our stock.
• 'C 1°
9. 11. MDrFKTT dCO.
bercd, and all the guaranties given in their
SI
HE
SJl
DULLS.
favor must bo faithfully carried into execuVI N(i
Having had much experience ih this branch of
\
.
L'K'rCIKXKI)
.*' 1 ir\HALTIVOIIK
I am now
receiving a largeFLOM
Hnd se- tion.
the busineHs, i feel satisfied that 1 can please
-t'ick of W hite Lead, Linseed UiJ, Varnisltes, Paints
them.
All I ask is that the pnbllc will give me a
tlie public lands sliould be distribuled
V
md am now prepared to oiler extra inducements asThat
widely a.s possible among the people, and
m n -—
.. .
■
call and examine my stock and wofk before pur: ; h »iis painting. Call and examine uiy stock bfchasing.
i '
Ch Jtfl CaVI ^5 £ R
, debasing
olsewhcicus I am determined to plcuse. should bo disposed olio reasonable either unremember
h5
tender my thanks for past patronage
der tlie jiroeuiptiouof homestead lands or sold
Js. II (HT.
and
respectfulyl
ask
a
uonftnaance
of tbe samer
quantities, and to none but actual oeeupantit,
\
1
| June 17-y
A. H. WfLSON.T
«
ICceivi'd—Anollior lot of Til den's Fine a t tho ininimu •. price established by the
THE COMMOWEALTH
COM MO VVKALTII
1 * t inicab!, Llixir Vai Animonia and (^ninine, Cqvorniiieut. When grants of thq-punlic
vvizALiiu
' ■ i "und Syrup Blackber/y, Forrated Wine i lands may I o allowed, necessary for the en\
-'i t ild t.'herry und others at
couragemeut of important jmlilic improve- _
\
t
G. S PR EN K R L,
'
10
OTP'S Drug Store.
nienl s, the proceeds of the sale of su h land, .TrvL "P T" 1 "H "f 1 TTv Li-ffi n rv
andmot tho lands themselves, should be ro G
U U JT
llIiLill^ UII1C0|
Job
Printii^
Office, ma CTicai jfiacuuriST r
CL,,:S 0<
•UU,llooth,
description,
HAHRISk>NaUIie VA.
. Li fmuery,
Nail crery
and Hair
lirirahes.
Would rnform the public generally that he ha
That Hie President of tlie United ftntes, .ro ,nrlT, ,-,T
•s
Materials,
Suiinuary
Ac.,
lor
sale
at
u,3
Andrew Johnson, in exereisi.igthepowerof MS
IS THE PLACE TO lET YOUR removed his skop to the old chair-naking shop
^
HOLD'S Druif Store.
forinerJj occapitd by N. Bprenklt A Brothers
his high office in resisting the aggressions
i > DTxTrnrxTz-r
at the u|)per end of Main Street, ana is row enj : U atWifimn 01 thn la lias is invited tio ofCongress upon tho constitutional rights
PRINTING D^B
IRIISlINCx
gaged in carrying on bis business in all its branof
the
Stales
and
the
people,
is
entitled
lo
Uruslies nuJ tlie gra it tide ol the whole American people,
chcSv He pays special atUnliou to putting up
- 'L.,1 , .1*?twills,
L <lI 1 H!l0
j IIL' lit
all
kinda of iron work for Mills,'and would call
"'
"1'TM Drua fllwe.
and in behalf of the Democratic party wo
QUICK I CHEAP!
CHEAP ! ACUrATE
ACURATE !
particular attention to bis make.of
tender him our thanks for his patriotic ef-.IN'G
ROM' DBU, wry sujuTior, at
CIUCULAR SAW-MILLS,
forts in that regard.
\.
' i1'* •
I'ULD'.s Ihuj. store.
which can be had upon as good terms as they can
Upo i tin's platlorm tlie Democratic party
Aearly .Ojqwsitt
onw,at Jones'
Jone,'1 Agricultural Urfchouse,
vouie
JVtarly
be had any where else. He'is also ready to re' " pair,
1' .. VU'S Fruit 1'reserving Soliilian at O't'T'S i appeal to every patriot, including the Conpromptly and well, all kinds ot machinery.
Drug istoie, next to First N'aiiunal Bauk, j servative qIc'IdiuI, and all who detdre to
March 7, ISfiG.
support the O'onstitiition and restore the
If
AUHIaSONKURli, \\
lIAUlUaSONKURli,
forgetting all jiast dift'erences of
\
jV? vW's Xursing Buttles, at Ofr'.S Dru'0 ' Union,
opinion, to unite with uh in tho present
- '■* wttre.
Aug. 19.
great struggle for the liberties of tho people,
f 1 OOP Skirts at low prices, at the
and that to all such, to whatever party tlioy
—
—■»—
-\
Water Proof lioofing,
' J Julyl
LADIES HAZAll.
may have hereto tore belonged, wo extend
MCLTlNffi A U A UN B-19 P AI'KK,
the
right
hand
of
fellowship,
and
hail
nil
\
■•Ml
Sump for Ue
eirrnUr
1 paying
CASH for 11UXTFII.
i nper.auJ SaBi|>l. uf
t'tudi cooperating with us as friends and
13
ii'
Wil l/U il, Agent. I b re thro;!.'
C. J. FAY Jfc CO,
1 A Call Solicited! Sati '•"•t'on Pledged
2d 4 Viuc SI4L, CftUiluo, X. JcikLj-,

Take noticei
DIXIE HOUSE,
Opposite American Hotel.
Licence. Granted by County iCourf of Rovkingham.
A J. WALIa, PROP'R.
Keeps conelantly on hand n complute assortment of Whisky, Brandy, "Wine, Gin. Porter
Ale, Ac.
All persons in want of Liquors for Wedicina
purposes will do well to call before purchasing
elsewhere.
A. J. W
September 25, 1897r-tf
"IKTESTWARD THE STAR OF EMl'IRE
VV
TAKES ITS WAV."
SECCBF A HOMESTEAD IK CALIFORNIA I
THE HVHVIlGRflNT HO.VltSTEAD ASSOCIATION OF
OAl^IFORNIA.
Ineorpornted under the Laws of the State,
November ZOlh, 1867,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PROVIDING HOMES
FOR ITS MEMBERSI
AS 11 TUEREltYINDUCE IMMIGRATION.
Captlai Stock r : : : $1,000,000
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHAKES
AT Five DO 1.1. A US FKU SUAUB, 1'AYAOLK IN,
XJ. s. oxjixxT.3i:isro-^
CERTIFICATES OF STOCK ISSUED TO
SUJISClltBERS HI MEDIA TEL Y
UP OK RECEIPT OF THE
MONEY I
No Pornon Allowed to Hold more
f luiu 1'lvc Slitires !
A Circular containing a full deacription of the
propcr'y to bo distributed among the Stockholders, w|ll be sent to any address upon receipt of
stamps to pay the postage.
Information as to price of land, in any portion
Of the Stkte, or upon any other subject of interest to parties proposing tp immigrate cheerfully
furnished upon receipt of stamps foe Postago,
All letters should be addressed .
Sec'ry Immigrant Homestead Assooiat "n,
poar-opncis box mo. 85,
SAF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.'
Aug. 26,1868-2
"Tr-r 7 / i-*—
.■: \
J. U. 1'KICE.
J N Ml Locxi.
J D. PU CE & CO.,
REAL ESTATE, AND
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
AGENTS.

I,OT
a u,iRICAN1 hotel,
American
I HHKDUTXI.T AT RaII.OAD DaTOT,
STAU
STAUNTON, VA.

A

McCBKSNBY A NNADENBOUBCH, Prop'ra.
MoCBBSNET
R. M. LIPSOOMB,
LIPS
Manager,
W LLIAM WHO
WHOOLET, Supn-inUndent.
The Proprietors
in
rtauming the management
The
Proprietors
in.lid
ofthis
popnl.r hotel ad long
, well
weV| known
orthi
and favorable
known. to the traveling public,
promise in the future
future to retaiu the reputation
tbe
bo as .
the Amrrie.n has borne,
W
I
R
Q
t
PT
f
FIR;8T-CLAS8
HOTEL,
K,» F - U L
Iti looalkv,
localky, immcd
immediately at tho Railroad DeHi
reodors it a com
convenient stopping place for
pot, rendora
peraons on basineas
persons
busincas or
» in search of health.
Bar and Barber Shan
Sh in tbe UouaeAll the offices of the Telegraph and Stage
linos running to this town are adjoining thia
Bnoa
House.
alaaeLtvery
A first olaas
Mverr Htable, under O'Toole A
Donovan, isoonnentcd
isoonaeoii with this Home.
Oct2J
MoCUESNEY A CO.
OctJJ
TT'IMMELL
KIUMELL
H0U8
HOUSE,
JV
C.
C. SSraaT, Wasbikotos, D. C.
A F.
F. KIM
M KLL
A.
K1MUKLL,
*
' a. - . PaoraiiToa.
R A T E »,
Room and
nod
b...
2.00
R«o«n
Board per
11
11 day
'' " week
12,00
'*" '''
Room
slone per'* day..^
alone
day..^.(
1,09
Room Lodgings
fvoilgings
1,00
encb
75
Single
Meals per
eachmon.l
Table Board
mon.lh
„..2t,00
TOE
Houbo
is
newl
THE House newly fitted up, and is, in crerv
repeel, aft tirnt
first claps
class 1nnuse. T invite the public
repecf,
to oall and examine. The bet Livtru Stable in
I he City attached.
A. F. KIMMELL,
May 28 tf.
TJILL'S HOTEL/
HAaaisomuBo, Ya,
XI
J. N. 1IW.L,
Proprietor.
Offices ofTrottcr's Stage Line and Express at
this Hotel.
Board $2 ner day; SingleJMcala, 60 cents
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
F;ne Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trnvoilers furnished with conveyances upon application. From an experience of 17 yetra la the business, thq proprietorlleels confident of bis ability
to give satisfaction and render his guests comlortable.
[May 29, 1867—If
f ANSION HOUSE HOtEL,
Noarn-wEST cobnkb of
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMORE!
ISAAC AXBERTSON, - Froprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
July 25, 1866.—ly
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN
REUBEN BONDS, ProMixTox.
The above Hotel has recently been oper ed
McGaheyaville, and is prepared to give a ^ -m
welcome*and pleasant accommodation to tl.ccitizens and traveling public. Connected with the
Hotel there is an
OrSTBR SALOON AND BAR,
uppli* d with choice Liduors and Ale.
Being determined to keep a good House, 1 ask
the patronage of the public.
Feb 5-ly
REUBEN BONDS,
American hotel,
HARRVfiONBUan, VA.
J, P. EFFING ER, - - - Proprietor.
31. O. Crabill, Superintendent.
FIVR BILLIARD SALOONS. NATIONAL BANK,
POST OFFIOK AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARK
NEAR THIS HOTEL.
^^.Coaches and Buggies for Weyer's Cave
and( the Springs.
July 29-)y
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner 3Iarket and Water Streets,
.WINCHESTER, VA.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
proprietor solicits a-share af the public patronage, Stages and Omnibussea will convey passengers to and from tbe House.
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
3fay 30, 18GC.—ly
Proprietor.
rMLL HOUSED
~
U Co UN lu of Church and Court Strkets,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
TABLEU A FOUT, Pkopuietors.
This House lias bean Re-fitted and Newly Fur
nUhod.
C^Porter to and from tho Cars.
J 13-tf
American ugTIi. •
NEW MARKET, VA.
JOHN 3kQUADE, . - - - - Puoprietoe.
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprlelor announces to the publio that he is prepared
to accorainodate all w ho may give him a call.—
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms comfortably Inrnished; his Bar supplied with fine
Liquors and bis Stable with good Provender;
^sSew Market, April 15, IBGi.-r-ly
DR. S. M. DOLD,
DRUGGIST,
Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.
l UIlE
'
— p
DRUGS,
MED1C1NEL,
FANCY GOODS

a.Doo'obb 130LI.ARS
' "
woiiru" or*'
•
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

■yOTJiTO- IMIEItT
fbo are drclmfi" of prrnarlnir lln m-«'WoF
G
Jp^I.UAL DUTU* OK I*C'AINHM4
lUiou'd attend I ho
BBYAHT, STRATTOH A SADLER
S0UT1IWI BUSINESS COLLEGE
No. S North Chfilts Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
The Tno*t complete and t^oroncjhlT appofn^e-t CoV
lego of Uupim-fs in thn conuiry. and llioou v mm
. lution of ACTUAL PKACTiCK in the hrato of
Muryirtiid. Oarfonrnwoflustrtn*!loa U wholly prac
th af and nrrnngrd lo meet the dimaiul of the nge}
being tonduciL-d upen a ihoruogli ry«uni of
act«aii, buslness practice,,
Affording to Stodenra the facilities of « p-actleal
BuhIucpf EduCntioii. hy rovaiirt of hauk-. representing money and all Use funu" of bu-lnet's papor, r-nch «■ Notei*. D-hiia. Ai*.r
togeiher with ikk«lne»e Ufllcr'* to
rt'pn Aent the prfnetpnl ol-iiart'
mint** of Tit APE and
(OMMEKCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
The rurrlenlun) of study 0hd pracllreln this Trritit in ion in the result of m4iiv'y»a» s of ex|»erleiicrt
and the best, conibiuatiou of
tuleut lo bo
fuuiid in - ho country. It mibniccs
BOOK-KEEPING. IN ALL ITS DEPABTMENTS
AM) APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELCGKAPlIlNOr
COMMEPCIAL ARlTUMeTlC,
■
SPENCEHIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
fr'ilh iucidt utul instruct Inn in the prlnciplOD of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
find a thorough tralnlnglnf
BUSINESS CUr.RESrONDFNna

f5l •tawdard of
V'ritfn ' In noopted nud
tfuu'bt In I ■»l>ur1ty i t ibis lu-titmiMC. Ov
cue Of tho li ii if t a .> p* ticne I aini ri:c*
cc^Ffol teaclieriMHUttulit^" aIm! tiiPcpman^hlp in the
Count; Y-'
CiTTTSD ZZZSTTZ*
Can mt.T af any time. «»»ibcro are n^ VArarioai
special iuuividual iubiruytiuu t«» all biuui mu.
THE CELEBRATED

To which he invites the'attention of his friends
and the yublto generally.
All oraera from the country will be promptly
filled and carehiily packed;
PrescriptionB compounded refta3/y at all hours
ff the day or night'.
r All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
they can he purchased anywhere in the State.
All SuasfCAL Insthi'mknrs, Drugs, Medicines,
or Dye Stutis, not on hand in my store, will be
proniptlv ordevod, and supplied on short notice.
Feb li-ly
Lh; OYT,
•
DRUGGIST,
MAIN STi, HARRISONBURG, YA.,
Respectfully informs his friends and the public
generally, that he has received a new and full
stock ofUrugs,
JUcdicincs,
Chemicals,
Faints, Oils, ,
iiye-StM».,
ire.
tfe.
Ac.
He iu prepared to furnish Physicians and othere
with any articles in his line at as reasonable ratti,
as aiy otber estabUabaiont In'Uie Vallay. ;/ . '
Special.attention paid to the couipoundiup of
PhrsiciaLs' Prescriptions.
Gcti 25, 1866— ly
<—---r\'i ''i rr- rW~"
k w . o y u ii ai
. ..

Offlcially adopti'rfhnd used W> o r TnetDnrlon. and
aaC UXSUUPASSKU «v ANT IN TUK XAHKXT.
Fivu kinds. Samples for 20 cen r.
Par Qro38, $1 50.. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 ctu.
Prepaid to anr address.
No. 633, flno rtnooth point#, adaptuil in sehoo
purposes aud gruurul writing.
Nor. 455. The National Pen. Medium point#, for
comtnon uee.
No. 8. The Ladles' J^en, Very fin** and rla#tlc_
For Card wrffllip. Pen -rawInL'. nuailuc U;uanu tttal Work, this 1'cnis nucquullcd.
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Fmnofh points,
very flexible. ThlslMt hc Pen for bold, f wiiimg.
Striking off hand capitals, tiyurirhlug, .Vc.n
No. 7. The BttHlncss Pen; Lf.rco tl7. , r<*nr-o
points,
iuk.the'i'hc
point#
are veryboldiugalar^c
round, and dor.iiRuilry
not ^!ivkofInto
papor
*1^1
spatter theiuklike moftoitx-r coaisci Pin-.
Tho trade supplied at tholowes-t who! ^.c rates.
For further pnrtlenlar# rend for CoPfgc JfurvaK
Special ta cvlar and SpUnd d Sperinuhstj J'entiiut^
thip, (enmosing two letter slumps.) Address
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
RCSJNNSS COLLEGE,
Xlidtimore# NXd.

LIFE AND FIRE
INSURANCE
EFFECTED
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
THE UNITED STATES.
>
ii
■'* —_
*
^^.Office orer First National Bank, Harrl'
aonhurg, Va.
Dec. 25, 1867.
•J^IVERY STABLE AT TE^E OLD STAND.
WILLIAM-PETERS
Would respeptfully announce to bis friends and
tho public that be still keeps constantly on hand
and for hire at reasonable rates,
THE NEWEST TN THE MARKET I
HORSES, BUGGIES.
CAERUGES, HACKS, AC.
8. A. COPFMAN & CO.
He keeps fast horses and eood coaches, and will
Are receiving a large and gplcudid assortbo glad to accorainodate all who call upon bim, ment ut'uew and elegant
anohoTes by strict attention to^ business, and a
GOODS!
disposition to be uscluland obliging, to merit the
liberal patronage of the public generally.
(the newest, and we boiieve the cheepest
in Hnrriaonburp.) These poods were pur
JJABNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
chased ii pen tbe best terms in the City o
Mew York, the preat market yvliiuh controls
WILLIAM PETERS
the oilier mercantile markets in the
Would inform ^tll "whom it may coneerq," that ail.
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- country.
As
wo arc busily engaged in asserting
scriptions of
our goods and putting them npon our
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES. iC., shelves, we carnot fnrnUh a catalogue this
which are put up in the huat manner, and whiofa week of our stock. Suffice it to say, we
will be sold at fair priix,., or exchanged for any have ou assortment
andaLlsorUof Country' Produce. Give me a COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPAK TME NTS
call.
WM. PETERS.
Dec. 5,1868—tf
Those who want now andjebeap Jgoods,
will favor tbenisolvua hy eallinp at
April 9 tf S. A. COl'TMAN &. CO'S
icieNsmTii SHOP!
THOMAS FLO Yp
HAS opened recently a new Gunsmith shop oh Ger'
tuuu Street, opposite the tin-shop of O. P. llelpheu
stioe, where he is prepureU tO'do ail work in hit line at
short notice, in tlie best manner, ot moderate prices.
Augusts, 1868-•2m
CIOUDEL'S Rheumatic Embrocation at OTT'l^"
/ Drug Store, next to Firefc National Bank.
PlIALON'S new perfume, Florde 31ayb, for
thehiuidkmchicl, at OTT'S Drug Store.
'I'OBAuCO, Segars, Snuft', Pipes, Sfcembat
JL Sept. 16.
UTT'a Drug Slo»e.

NEW OOOMS,
NOW REOEI VfNG.
The best and cheapest stook of til kinds ot
Goods brought to Harrisonbarg since the war.
Best Calicoes, Ihto 18 cents, some yard wide.
Beat Bleached Cotton, at old prires 10 to 25
cents per yard.
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them
Uasinettes, 40 to 75 cents.
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, very fine.
Cofl'ee, 27 to 30 cents.
Su^ais, IPA to 18 cents.
Beets, Shoes and Hats, 76 to$l, according to
quality, very superior.
Linseye. 25 to 50 csnts, and othr r articles lew.
Come' and examine for' yourselves, every nerten who vraut gpad bargains. Wo are paying
30 cents for Butter, a Shitting for Egga, the
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats aud |
ail kind, of country pvoduee, in cash or goods
Get 16
1. PAUL A SONS.

BET'Editoua avt) I'vBLisiiEr.s desirlr.^ to pnV
llsh this advc-rtiM-meut are invip d to address il «>adovo Insiiiution. with proposals for 6 und. IX
mon'hb stating tireuiutiou ot thetp
a.MS cu:,:e cut ot liitfR holes to c;e

ISrcat Pesti-Hction of Rafs!
It is paste, and used on bread.
Every box u arrantciTa. dead fhoL
No one can ri'k nnvthlrg in trying it,
As it will DESTROY all your'
RATS,'MICE. ROACHES AND ANTS*
Or you can harq your money refunded.
ALSO,
STOKEBRAKER'S
BED BUG EXTERIYTKATOR
It b' a liquid and u.-ed witli a brn.'h.
Every bottle, whrrantcd n dead fhnt.
Try them and rid youfsolvts of these
Noxious Vena in.
At'.SO,
•>
STOKEBRAKER'S
BOACU BKTKKKS Ei\ATCU
Warrantod to clear your nrcmiici off ROACHES
pro;nptIy and efil^tually. ,
The Bfest Pills in TTee aro
•ir-5®
VECETA
M?EE -MLIS.
A SAFE AND SURE'CATHARTIC MD ALTLRATIVE,
"We intilo tftr special attention of the public to
th«' above pro{»aratii»i as biii.g |he Nut compound
P.ILLS now in
tlie euro of LiyER C03If'LAI.VT, DYRPERSTA: C<)STlVENl:.SS, BILIOUS GO Al V-L A I N T S . and especiallv SICK
HEAD<VCHK. JAUXDICU. TAIN in the SIDE
STOMACH. HACK, oh INTESTINES. Ac. '
Tluse J'UUaie n ppcfecfiy
g'.'idle ami effvetual pnrgiilivo. Th -v are n ifd in'their operations,
produding neith er Nnulrti niir Debility, and aro.qopfyimtl^ ri'commendcjl • t'> all pcrjjt^m 4 afll-qted
With any of tie; above'aiseases. The great popularity whicU ih -yu'PILLS liove attained is a fiuro
indication that thyir vir|«ics are
aopreciatcd
•by all who hii^ dscd tln'm.
Every Box warwmp'd ti»
loqiirb satlsfa ' m
or tlie money refunded.
- ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
■ i •,
■■ i., .-y.—
The (ircaUvst Family
Medicine in the World,
FOR
Sore Throat, Diptherla, Bronchitis,
Cramp Cfcolic, Cholera Moibus,
Cholera, &.C.
Tho attention of tho publio. and capecinlly tho
Eutierers frt»m fhat dreadful dise^ye., Diptlmi ia or
Sore Throat, is C-dled to the great remedy known ai*
STONEERAKER'S
' BALAAM, OR
Air a «ire ettfc for Sore Tliroat or Dipllioria.
Cioup, Biouchit is, Scarlet Fever, &c.Fand all other
diseases of the throat, and als(/van infallible remedy
for Diairlnc.i. Dysentery. Cholera. Cholera Morbos. Sick Headache, Sudiieu Colds and Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Did Soj-cs, Ac. It is also
invaluable for HruUea, -Frosted Feet, bwo led
Joints, Bites of PoUpoous Insects, etc., and a
prompt and siu'e remedy Ibr Cramp vhohc aud
all Pains in the Sloniacn and Bowels. . . _
This medicine hss been tried in tht/usanda of
cascb iq difierent parts of the qountrv. and has.
never failed to cure if used in time, and accordintg
to directions. A great amount of aunering migijt
often be saved bv Imviog a couple of bottles ol Un^
valuable medicine in tbe house. As »n evidence
nl its great qualities the proprietors warrant every
bottle to give entire satisfaetioD.
Try it and be convinced ol its great valuet
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
HENRY STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,
No. 84 Camdcn St., Baltimore.
Where all orders must be sent fos 1 he Genuine
Articles, Sold wholesale and rets thy
L. II OTT IlMiM-Uimh » r. Vu..

